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THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

STEEL FOUNDRY GO, L.iSHEFFIB.E D
ENGLAND.\

Hecla Chrome Steel

SHOES AND DIES, Etc.
Are Unsurpassed for Durability and
Uniformity Of Surface Wear. Agent for Canada:

STEEL CASTINGS OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION

FRANCIS T. PEACOCK, M.E.,
44 Canada Life Building

THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,
Tool Steel and Rock1

AL-WAYS CARRIEECD IN STOCIK.
Drill Steel

SUIS Mut n U Sl CAMS, IAPPEIS, BOSSES, ROLL
SHELLS, CRUSHER PLAIES.

H. W. DeCOURTENAY
eS r,d 5e rV1can e» STrZer

& Co.
" Agents for Canada, OMONTREAL_.

ADAMANTINE SHOES & DIES ALSO CHROME CAST STEEL.
THE CAitDA PATENT SELF-LOCKING CAM

TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELL and CRUSHER PLATES. Also Rolled Parts for Huntington and other Mills.
These castings are extensivelv used iii ail the Mining States and Territories througliout the World.oGuaranteedto prove hetter anid cheaper thaxi arxy others. Orders solicited suhject to above con(itjonS. When ordering send
sketch with exact dimensions. Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME STEEL WORKS,
KENT AVENUE KEAP EROOKLYN, N.Y-, U.S.A- cd£6ND HOOPER STREETS. 

Cvd iii
F. E. CANDA, President. C. J. CANDA, Vice-President. F. MORA CANDA, Secretary. T. I. JONES, Treasurer.

Mining Cars
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION FOR ALL PURPOSES.

Easy dumping, withstand rough usage, shocks and collisions.
Especially adapted for carrying and discharging Ore, etc.

COMPLETE TRACK ARRANGEMENT FOR MINES
Includin Light Rails, Switches, Turntables, Frogs, etc., alsoPortable Trac

ALWAYS IN STOCK FOR PROMPT SHIPMENT,

ARTHUR KOPPEL Dept. B
66-68 Broaci Street

Write for Catalogue No. 16.
NEW YORK

1
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ALLIS-CIIALMERS CO.
SUCCESSOR TO0

THE EDWARD P. ALLIS CO. FRASER 8 CHALMERS, GATES IRON WORKs. DICMSODN MPF.Co-.Milwaukee,Wis. Chicago, Il Chicago,11m. Scranton.Pa.

BUILDERS0F

Copper Coiivcrting

The above illustration shows our Standard " Trough " or Bisbee Con-
verter. The shell, heads and nose are made of heavy steel plate ; the riding-
ring of cast steel; the gear wheel is a full circle faced and bolted to a faced
circular casting riveted to the head. The rack is hinged at the bottom and
held in place by a cam. The wind-box is furnished with Dyblie valves.

Machincry
We make a specialty of Copper

Converting Machinery and

are prepared to furnish:

Copper Converters
BISBEE TYPE

PARROT TYPE

STALMANN TYPE

Hydraulic Machinery
ACCUMULATOR SYSTEM

PRESSURE TANK SYSTEM

Hydraulic Transfer Cars
Hydraulic Mold Carriages

Refining Machinery
Blowing Engines

Boiler Plants, Etc., Etc.

Some of our recent orders:

Calumet & Arizona Mining Co.
Moctezuma Copper Co.
Arizona Copper Co.
Granby Consolidated Min. & Smelt. Co.
Northwestern Smelting & Refining Co.
Geo. Westinghouse Copperfield Mines
Bingham Consolidated Min. & Smelt. Co.

j--
rý

B I? \-CI 1. 1 0 F P-1 CEý,
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DENVER,
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ALLIS- IIALMERSC.
---- ---- SUCCESSOR T0

THE EDWARD P. ALIS CO. FRASER 8 CHALMERS, GATE-S RON WORKS, DICXMSODN M FG:. CC)
M ilwaukee,w'is. ChC o 111. Chicago,11 Scranton.Pa.

BUILDERS OF

HOISTING ENGINES
(STANDARD AND SPECIAL DESIGN)

4 .1

Description of Hoisting Engine built for tne Le Roi Mining Company

This ongine embodies the 1atest principles in hoisting engine construction, and consists of
two 24 inch by 60 inch Corliss engines with two drums 10 ft. dia.meter by 5 ft. fa.ce mounted
directly on the crank shaft. Each drum is equipped with a powerful band friction clutch and a.
powerful post brake operated by steam. The engine is provided with special valve gear for hoist-
ing engine work, and is controlled by link reversing gear operated by an auxiliary ongine. It is
furnished with all devices for proper handling and safety. Maximum ca.pacity 14,500 lbs. un-
balanced load raised at 2,000 ft. per minute with 100 lbs. stea.m pressure.

BR \11l0-F Pl ES-: G N ,OF FICE : BIR\NCII OFFICES:

N RK\, broad hn ldSALT L\l\E (111. Doolv bloc k.
PITT SltR(1, 1212 frick 51(dg. eCO P0hK NE .1512 firstA

DENVER,1TmnS. HOME INSURANCE BUILDING. Lf\D0\. EN6. Io160lioodllouwt
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ANADIANRAN D R ll[

Duplex Meyer-Valve) Compressor

lass B-D Compressor
jAir- Cyvii ders liext t, Framieý

C""")
C/:=

L.CWOD

C=
Straight Line Belt Drivei Compressor

Compound Belt-Driven Compressor

Crost-Compound Corliss Compressor

EASTERNBRANCHES HIEAD OFFICE & WDRKS WESTERNBRANCHES
MONTREALQUE, RIIS15LAND913.[«lilfEIIBROI]KE 6 RDESE! N W 0 0 D 9 B. C.
ToRoNTouONTe 
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K

'TADIEMAR

Sok Manufacturers,
W!·LENNEnTSONS & 0.

ROSKVAR FlSIWORKS,d
CAMBoRNEr COLUNWALL.

ACENTS IN CANADA:

J. H. ASHDOWN, Winnipeg, Man. MECHANICS SUPPLY CO., Quebec.
CAVERHILL, LEARMONT & CO., St. Peters St., Montreal. WM. STAIRS, SON & MORROW, Halifax, N.S.

ROWLAND MACHIN, Ceneral Agent, Yates Street, Victoria, B.C.

mmudk



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

MINE EQUIPMENT
COMPLETE PLANTS FOR THE E»CAVATION AND TREATMENT OF

ROCK, COAL and ORE
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

lotary and Side Dumping Ore Cars with McCaskill Wheels and Boxes
Cages and ail Hoisting Appliances W
Self Dumping Ore Buckets and Skips, Water Buckets

HOISTING, WINDING AND HAULAGE
OF LOCOMOTIVE LINK MOTION AND FRICTION TYPES.

ENGINES
The

Baldwin
Mine L

Acetylene
amps

Burns Acetylene Gas, which is admitted
to be cheaper, lioht for light, than Elec-
tricity, Oil, or Candles, being a
peenetrating light,
snell. The ideal li

bright
free froni smoke or
ght for underground

workings or chambers.

...SEND P.C. FOR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLET...

J ECOPER NIAN'Fu .Limited
MONTREAL.

BIANCII OFFICES:

P.O. Building, Rossland, B.C.
124 His býSt., Ha-li'aIx, .. e 9) Diamond014 Drill Co., ]Rat Portage, Ont.
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WALKER BROTHERS
WIGAN, ENGLAND

AIR COMPRESSORS
AGGREGATE POWER AT WORK, ABOUT 550 IN NUMBER, EXCEEDS 250,000 H. P.

WALKER BROTHERS HAVE RE-MODELLED OVER 100 AIR COMPRESSORS
ORIGINALLY CONSTRUCTED BY OTHER MAKERS.

RIO TINTO COMPANY
We have received permission to state that tests made by the officials of the "RIO TINTO COMPANY"
during the working of our COMPOUND, CONDENSING, TWO-STAGE, AIR COMPRESSORS at their MINES
in SPAIN, showed that the Coal Consumption was 1.54 Ibs. of Welsh Coal per Indicated Horse Power
per hour. Also that the working of the Compressors was most satisfactory.

THE BLACKWALL TUNNEL-
'tor the construction of the Tunnel, six Air-Compressing Engines were crected. The largest Two Pairs of Compound Engines, we:e supplied by us.

Messrs. S. PEARSON & SON, the Contractors for the construction of the Tunnel, have kindly written to us, as below,
with reference to the quality and working of our Machinery :-

-S. PEARSON & SON, CONTRACTORS. BLACKWALL TUNNEL WoRKs, EAST GRRNwicm, S.E.
MEssRs. WALKER BROTHERS, PAGEFIELD IRONWORKS, WIGAN. May oth, 1897.

D AR SIRS,-We are pleased to Confirm whatwe tOld you verbally the other day, viz: that we consider the Air Cylinders and Valves of your Compressors to be the best for such
work as we have been carrying out on the above Contract.

One om youP Engines pan foP almont a FOrP without stopping, and it gives uslgreat pleasure ta thus testify to the good qualities of the plant which
we purchased fro you. We are, Dear Sirs, Yors taithfnlly. (Signed) pro S. PEARSON & SON, E. W. MOT

RepresentativFRANCIS T. PEACOCK, M.E., for aa '' 44 Canada Life Building, MONTREAL
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Chemical and
Assay Apparatus

ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC ACID
FOR CYANIDE PROCESS.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
THE MAlILTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS.

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.

OUR 1897 UATALOUUE ON APPLICATI0N.

Lyman, Sons & Company
880, 882, 884 and 888 St. PAUL STREET

MONTREAL.

LONDON NEW YORIE PAIUS

J. BASZANGER & CO.
108 FULTON ST., NEW YORK, N.Y., U.S.A.

IMPORTERS OF

CARBONS (BLACK DIAMONDS)

AND BORTZ
For Diamond Drills and ail Mechanical Purposes.

Finest Quality and Shapes at Lowest Prices.
WORN OUT CARBONS AND FRAGMENTS BOUGIIT.

SDIAMOND DRILLS
They remove solid cores through rock.

3 They furnish the cheapest-known method of prospecting.
The capacity of our Drills is from 350 feet to 6000 feet.

SEND FOR OUR DIAMOND DRILL CATALOGUE.

STANDARD DIAMONO DR.ILL 00.
1644 MONADNOCK BLOCK, CHICACO, U. S. A.

villi
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NOVA SCOTIA STEEL & COAL GO.Ltd.
PRtOPITOItS, MINEZS AND

0HIP0 00

.. Sydny MinsBituinous Coal..

Unexcelled: Fuel for Steamships and Locomotives, Manufactories, Rolling

Mills, Forges, Glass Works, Brick and Lime Burning, Coke, Gaz
Works, and for the Manufacture of Steel, Iron, Etc.

COLLIERIES AT SYDNEY MINES, CAPE BRETON.

MANUFACTURERS OF

HAMMERED AND ROLLED STEEL
FOR MINING PURPOSES

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Bars, Forged Steel
Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued Machinery Steel 3' to 4" Diameter, Steel Tub Axies

Cut to Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick Steel, Draw
Bar Steel, Forging of all kinds, Bright Compressed Shafting ' <to 5"

t'rue to , ' pwrt of One Inch.

A Full Stock of MLII) FLAT, RIVET-ROUND and ANGLE STEELS Always on land.
Special Attention Paid to Miners' Requirements.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Steel Works and Head Office : NEW PLASGOW, N.S.
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DEEP DRILLING
makes economical mining and the deepest
hole can be drilled at the smallest cost by a

DIAMOND
ROCK DRILL
It can eut through 2,500 feet of solid rock in a
vertical line. It brings up solid cylinders of
rock, showing formation and character.

Made in all capacities, for Hand or
Horse-power, Steam or Compres-
sed Air-mounted or unmounted.

You will find lots of
information in our
new catalogue-
may we send it?

American Diamond Rock Drill Co.
95 Liberty St., NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

Cable Address, " Occiduous," New York.
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Sullivan
Compressors

Design Sullivan StPaight Line Two Stage CompressOP.

Diamond Drills

Rock Drills
Mining Machinery of Al Kinds

Prospectors for prospecting Mineral
Lands with the Diamond Drill.

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY
135 Adams St., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

Eastern Office and Works: Claremont, N.H.
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The Standard of Excellence

in Bituminous Coal and Coke

for Blast Furnaces, Foundries,

Manufacturing and Domestic

Use . . . . . . . . . . .

RELIABLE, UNIFORM and STRICTLY HIGH GRADE
Shipped from Pictou Harbour, Halifax, and ail Points
on Intercolonial Railway and Connections by the.

Intercolonial Coal Mining Co.Limited
AGENTS:

Hugh D. MacKenzie, Halifax.

Chas. W. Ives, Pictou.

Darrow, Mann & Co., Boston.

Arthur E. Scott, Quebec.

Head Office

. 1...........

+

SHPIGPh T RNOPCOUIABUNS
........... ........ ..........

: MONTREAL, Que.
JA.S. P. CLEGHORdN,

Presidenit.
OLARLES FERGIE,

Vice-Pres. & General Manager.
D. FORES ANGUS,

Secretaiy-Treasturer.

COAL
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C..OAL..
DOMINION OOAL

Glace Bay,
0OMPANY
C.B. Canada

LIMITED
MINERS OF

BITUMINdOUS COALS
The celebrated " Reserve
coal for Household use.

"INTERNATIONAL" CAS COAL
And the best steam coal from its
Collieries on the Phalen seam.

International Slilpping I>IerR of the Dominion Coa[ Co. Limited, at Sydney. (.11.

Slhipping' facilities at Sydney and Louisburg, C.B., of mfost modern type. Steamers carrying .5,000 tons loaded
hours. Special attention given to quiCk loading of sailIing vessels. Small vessels loaded witl (¡uickest despatch.

Bra.lm.erIX.CoaL

in twenty-four

The Dominion Coal Company has provided unsurpassed facilities for bunkering ocean-going steamers with dispatch.
attention given to prompt loading. Steamers of ainy size are lunkere(l without detention.

By improved screening appliances, lump coal for domestic trade is supplied, of superior quality.

APPLICATIONS FOR PRICES, TERMS, &e., SHOULD BE MADE TO

C. SHIELDS " en;eMan Glace Bay, C. B.
KINGMAN & CO., Agents, Custom House Square, Montreal, P.Q.
M. R. MORROW, Agent, 50 Bedford Row, Halifax, N.S.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, Agents, St. John, N.B.
HARVEY & CO., Agents, St. Johns, Nfid.

Special

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. xiii



COAL MINING
SCREENING

ELEVATING
COAL HANDLING
COAL WASHING

JEFFRECONVEVI MG

SEND FOR CATALOGUES
Address:

The Jeffrey Manufacturing Co.,
Columbus, Ohio, Un S. Au

JEFFRE Y CENTURY' R[UBiER EILT CONVEYOR.

COAL OUTTERS
Electric Locomotives.

Chain Conveyors

Cable Conveyors •

Pan Conveyors

Dump Cars

Skip Cars

Dredging Machinery

Coal Washing Vachinery

Excavating Machinery

Rubber Belt Conveyors

Spiral Conveyors

Screens

Elevator Buckets

Coal and Coke Crushers

LABOR SAVINC
APPLIANCES

Electric Coal Cutters

Compressed Air Coal
Cutters

Shearing Machines

Long Wall Machines

Electric Mine
Locomotives

Power Coal Drills

Electric Mine Pumps

MINE SUPPLIES

xiv THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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BABCOCK & WILCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM...

r. -

BOILER

BABCOCK & WILCOX, LIMITE
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA:

was first patented by Stephen Wilcox, in

1856. Over 3,000,000 H.P. now
in use. Has no equal for MINES,
RAILWAY, SMELTERS, ELECTRIC

LIGHTING or other power purposes.

Large book " STEAM " sent free on

application.

ENGINEERS
AND BUILDERS.

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CGMPANY'S BUILDINC, Il PLACE D'ARMES, MONTREAL.

CALEDONIAN IRON WORKS
JOHN McDOUGALL,

BOL LER
- MONTREAL, OUE,S TANKS AND

WROUGHT IRON
WORK..a.m

HYDRAULIC AND MILL MACHINERY

GEARS, PULLEYS, HANGERS

IRON CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

GENERAL AGENTS
IN CANADA FOR WORTHINGTON PUMPS

Meters, Etc., Rife Hydraulic Engines and The New York
Filter Manufacturing Company

THE

1 9
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Electric Blasting Apparatus.
Adapted for Firing all kinds of Explosives used in Blasting.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior to ail others for exploding an make of dynamite or blasting powder.

Each Fuse folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each. Ail
tested and warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires.

Blasting Machines.
The strongest and most powerful machines ever made forrElectric Blasting.

They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarryng,
and mining works.

Victor Blasting Machine.
Fires 5 to 8 holes ; weighs 15 lbs., adapted for prospecting, etc.

Insulated Wires and Tapes, .. Blasting Caps, Fuse, Etc.

JAMES MACBETH & CO., 128 Maiden Lane, New York, U.S.A.

Hamilton Powder Company
Manufacturers of Explosives

Office: 4 Hospital Street, Montreal. Branch Offices throughout Canada.

WIRE ROPE " WHITECROSS" Best English Rope

Plough Steel and Other Urades.
Imported Promptly at Lowest Prices.

A. C. LESLIE & CO.. Canadian Agents, Montreal.

MILL AND MININO MACHINERY
Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing Hangers, Boliers, Engines, Steam
Pumps, ChiIIed Car Wheels and Car Castings. Brass and Iron
Castings of Every Description. Light and Hevv Fn.einoe.

- ---- J . -.

ALEX. FLECK "enIOTHTAWA

SENO FOR
CATALOG UC

xvi

WIVON.,.,-.ài

,
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The Oiling System
of our Engines consists of an oil reservoir piped to a sigit fccd
valve at each bwaring, one valve controlling the supply to all
bearings- 'I he main beaI ing has self oiling rings in addition to
the sight-feed valve. The Crank Pin is oled automatically by oil
froni main hearing, and also by a sight feed valve on main bearing
cap.-Ail oil is caught in crank pit and, after filtration, returned
to oil reservoir.

Robb Engineering Co. Ltd.
ANlIHIERST, N.S.

A ents " " AV.19 McKenzieCrescent,Toronto.Agnt 1WNATSON -JACK & CO., 7 St. Hleleni St., Mlontr-eal.

à

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. xvi
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John Davis & Son (Derby) Ltd.
ENGLAND.

Mining Instruments
Surveying Instruments

Miners Safety Lamps

o0.

DAVIS'S IMPROVED HEDLEY DIAL
Telescope and Sights Interchangeable and Patent Hoffman Tripod Head.

STOCK KEPT ON HAND AT MONTREAL.

Sole RepreSentative foP Canada

Francis T. Peacoek
44 Canada Life Building

..MONTREAL..

TRANST THEODOLITE

with

Surveying, Mining and EngineeringInstruments
ACCURATE A INING TRANSITSmosT IMPROVED

A COMPLETE LINE OF ENCINEER'S INSTRUMENTS AND SUPPLIES.
Reasonable Prices. Send for Catalogue. Repairs a Speclaity.

HEARN & HARRISON NOTRE640E6STREET MONTREAL
A. LESCHEN &,SONS ROPE CO.

SOLE MANM FACTURERS 0F

Patent Flattened irru Iu S AerialT A
Strand Wire Rope LESCHEN 'Rope TRAMWAYS

'[rade Mark Regi>tere u m o wj i - e ' n' o vr
REMEMBER! Aillgenuine Hercules\Vî Rope bas a Red Strad. Wire Rope, Manila, Sisal Rope, Wood, Iron and Steel Blocks °de,'ription

HOME OFFICE: 920-922 No. First St., St. Louis, Mo. BRANCHESS N.wYork,Chicago,

| THE DENVER FIRE CLAY CO.
. 1742-1746 Champa St., DENVER, COLORADO, U.S.A.

ASSAYERS andCHEMISTS
SUPPLIES.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Furnaces, Crucibles,
Scorifiers, Muffles,
and all kinds of Fire Clay goods for

metallurgical purposus lsoBoueSAsli Borax Glass, and strictIV C P "
Granuilated Lead.

SELLING AGENTS FOR

AINSWORTH BALANCES.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

Brunton's Patent Pocket Transit
For Surface or Underground Surveys

THE accompanying illustration shows an

operatortaking verticalangles with the
Brunton Patent Pocket Transit.

It is the most accurate and reliable pocket
instrument made for preliminary surveys of
every description.

Case of aluminum 24 by 23/ by i inches;
weight 8 ounces.

Nearly i,ooo in use by prominent mining
engineers, mine managers, civil engineers and
geologists everywhere.

May be purchaned froni any rellable supply house
or direct froin the mole nmanufacturera... .. ...

Wm. Ainsworth &
Sole Manufacturers

Denver, Colo., U. S A.
Send for Catalogue B-5 for full particulars.

Sons,
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THE GRIFFIN
THREE ROLLER

..ORE MILL..
The Griffin Three Roller Ore 'Mill is a simply constructed lill, suitable for working all

kinds of ores that require unif or i1 fine crushin b g ,the wet process. This Mill is a modi-
ficatiol 1of the well-knowi Chilian Mill, but the r llers run upon a u hi ring or di e,
which is mnlnticdin ardly at an angle of about 3 degrees, the rollers tl v1335 k es Ilso beinginclined to the central shafto t M tht'ilitbus ulizing the centifu al e, as wvell as the
weight of the rollers themselves as a c rushing agent. The Grifltin Three Roller Or Mill is
therefore a Mill of geat stength, and has few wearîng parts. We construct thesI Mils,
with extreme care, using only the best t rw n imateils, whichbart most carefuilly w orked
by men w ho are specialists as Nmill uilders. We sell the Griffin Ore Mill on its dtermined
merits , and will gladly supply fiill information regarding it to anv one.

Send for free illustrated and descriptiue catalogue to

~c~A1~r ~ 1,., BOSTONE
BPadley Pulve.ie O ONMASS,

iii Excellent Condition, with Fastenîings, liails Ready for Slip-
ment. Also Locomotives, Steant Shovels, and other Itailway
EquipmiieIts.

For prices and particulars, also our new Catalog, write:-

NEW AND SECOND HAND M. MITSHKUN CO.
FOR RAILWAYS, TRAMWAYS, &c. DETROITMICH.

THE BLEICHERT Iron
Grooved

Wheels
ROPE

TRAMWAY
More Bleichert Tramways in use

than all others.

MANUFACTURED B1Y

THE TRENTON IRON 0O.
TRENTON, N J.

Iginieers and Contractors and sole licensees in
iencheri Tran.,iay ofth North Atierica for the Bleichert Systei. Also

H.iaghar a.ning Wire Rope Equipments for Cable Hoist-Con-
veyors, Surface and Underground Haulage,
etc. Illustrated book upon application.

New York Office-Cooper, Hewitt & Co., 17 Burling Slip. TORONTO
Chicago OffHee-1114 Monadnock Building. CANADA
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MINING SUPPLIESNDS
SHOVELS WIRE ROPE CHAIN

DYNAMITE
BAR IRON

STEAM

POWDER
STEEL

& COMPRESSED

DETONATORS FUSE
DRILL STEEL SORLENG HS

AIR HOSE HARDWARE
VALVES FITTINGS

RICE LE-WIIS & 803SS
HARDWARE

LIMITED

TORONTO

THE BUCYRUS COMPANY
SOUTH MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN.

STIEAM SHOVELS AND DREOQES.
PLACER MINING MACH1NIERY OF TUE ELEVATOR BJJCKET TVPE.

RAILROAID WRECKING CARS AND PILE DRIVERS. CENTRIFUGAL DREDGING PlMPS.

For
Mimers
Pit Sinkers DYNAMITE AND EXPLOSIVES For

Q ua rry mon
Contractors

. . . Manufacturers and Dealers in ...

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS, &c.
DAN'L SMITH,

ProsidEn t
C. A. MACPHERSON,

Sec -T reas.
ONTARIO POWDER CO Limited 176 ONTARIO STREET

Kingston, Ont.

Schoh i uf Pîactical Science, laranto
ESTABLISHED 1878.

AFFILIATED TO THE UNIVERSITY 0F TORXONTO.

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of
Ontario and gives instruction in the following departments:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2-MINING ENGINEERING
3-MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
4-ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories :

i-CH E MICAL
2-ASSAYING

3 -MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL
4 -STEAM 7-TESTING
5 -METROLOGICAL

The School also has good collection£ of Minerais, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular courses.

FOR FULL INFORMATION SEE OALENDAR.

L B. STEWART, Secretary.

PICKS

PIPE ETC.
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LOBUITZ' GOLD DREDOGERS ARE
AT WOrK I< BRITISH NOR rU

AND BOUTE3AKg RCAL APRICA.

7SI, :1 ,ÇO. .

" NOT AN EXPEIRIMENT: IN GENERAL USE THROUGHOUT THE WOIRLD "

The New Jackson Hand Power Rock rill
Handled and operated by ONE MAN, will accomplish work of THREE MEN drilling with Bits and Hammers.

WILL WORK IN ANY POSITION, IN ANY ROCK.
It Saves Steel,

It Saves Labor,

Write for Catalogue.

H. D. CRIPPEN
It Saves

SOLE
MANUFACTURER

Moriey.

52 Broadway, New York

The Colorado Iron Works Co.

T H E above Company take pleasure in announcing to the mining
world that they have purchased the contre lling interest in

THE PNEUMATIC CYANIDE PROCESS CO.

and the patents protecting said PROC FE-ss all ov er the world.
'he resuits attained by this P>ncEss during the past three years

both in rapidity of treatment and the high percentage of extraction
obtained, have been so renarkable that it is now recognized as the

Standard Cyanide Process of the World.

No up-to-date mine owner or manager can afford to use the old,
slow and wasteful methods when he can get. the use of the PNEI- m.\lATIc

IPROCESs at a mercly nominal cost.
The record of 40 years of successful mill and smelter work made

The Colorado Iron Works Company

is a sufficient guarantee that they would not handle
thing but the BEST in any branch of netallurgy.
pared to build the best cyanide plants ever erected,
them for 30 days before delivery to the purciasers.

or recommend any-
They are now pre-

and, if desired, run

Office and Works:

DENVER, COL.

Address al The Pneuati Cyanide Process Co. 3 0 6 Boston Bld.Inquiries to L U.1OU~, JO1JXL Denver, Colo.

Office and Works:

DENVER, COL.
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HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
Ail Description of

Mietals, Mattes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warrants Issued under their Speclal Act of
P'arlia nient.

NITRATE OF SODA.
Cable Address: - BATIIOTA. LONDON.

SADLER & HAWORTH
TANNERS AND
MANUFACTURERS OF

Oak Leather Belting , ,1 , ,a,
Hydraulic and Mechanical Leather

MONTREAL and
TORONTO.

KIN BROTIERS
15 Bell's Lane

QUEBEC.

Lumber
Asbestos

Chromie Iron
Mills at River Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg,

Pabos, Cedar Hall.

ASBlESTOS-Crude, Fibreized and Paper
Stock iHlampden IMine, Thetlord.

CIIROMIIC IRON MINE-Black Lake.

C. L

BERGER

&SONS
9 Province Court,

BOSTON, Mass.
succEssons To

j BUFF & BERGER.

SPECIALTIES:

Standard Instruments
and Appliances6 gfor Mining, Subway,
Sewer, Tunnel,

and all kinds of
Underground Work.

sEND FOR CATALOGUE

McPherson, Clark, Campbell & Jarvis
Barristers, Solleitors, &C.

OFFICES :
Trusts and Guarantee Building

16 King St. West, Toronto, Can
Cable Address: CLAPHER, TORONTO.

NICKEL . . m

BEST QUALITY FOR ANODES

CERMAN SILVER AND NICKEL STEEL.

The CANAUIAN COPPER 00.
12 Wade Building

CLEVELAND, 0HIO, U.S.A.
Cable Address: "CUNIOKLE."

Use Lieber's or London 4th Edition
A B C Code.

ORFORD COPPER CO.
ROBERT M. THOMPSON, President.

99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Copper and Nickel Smelters
WORKS AT C0NSTABLE' -OOK, N. J.

Opp. New Brighton, Staten Island.

Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bullion Purchased. Advances
made cn Consignments for Refining and Sale.

Speclalty made of Silver-bearin g Ores and Matte -
Copper Ingots, Wiro Bars and Cakes-Ferro-Nlckel
and Ferro-Niekel Oxldes for use ln preparing Nickel
Stee] tor Armour Plate's.

NICKEL AND NICKEL OXIDES.

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their Lands and Reserva-
tions covering nearly a quarter of a million acres in
Eastern Ontario, and principally within the belts con-
taining Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena, Plumbago,
Mica, Marble, Building Stone, and other valuable
minerals, are issued by

The Canada Company
For list of lands and terms apply to the Company's

Mining Inspector and Agent

ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.L.S., Etc
ALMONTE, ONT.

OLDEST EXPERTS IN
Molybdenite,

. Scheelite,
Wolframite,

Tal Chrome Ore,
Tac, 4\ Nickel Ore,
Mica, < Cobalt Ore,
Barytes' Cerium,and
Graphite, ' ail Ores
Blende,' and
Corundum, Minerais
Fluorspar,
Feldspar. 00 <
LARCEST BUYERS. BEST FICURES.
ADVANCES ON SHIPMENTS.'Q/

CORRESPONDENCE SOLCIEd.

'An1Es-Blackwell, Liverpool, ABC Cd, Morein
& Nea, Mnung and General Code Lieber
Code and MullerISCode.

ESTABLISHED 1869.

LEDOUX & CO.
99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Sample and Assay pW
at the Port of

Ores and Metals. t s'-°t
A tlantic seaboard

We are not Dealers or Refiners, but Receive
Consignments, Weigh, Sample and Assay them,
selling to highest bidders, obtaining advances when
desired, and the buyers of two continents pay the
highest market price, in New York Funds, cash
against our certificates.

MINES EXAMINED AND SAMPLED.
ALSO ANALYZE EVERYTHING.

GROUNDMICA
Various brands, for makers of

Malleable Castings, for Furnace Lin-
ing and Annealing, for Mica Lubri-
cants, for Fire-proof Paint and roof-
ing mixtures, for paper makers, etc.

MANUFACTURED BY

The Ontario Mica Works
6 and 8 PRINCESS ST.

KINGSTON, ONT.

Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWEEN

Ottawa and Montreal.
TRPAINS DAIL1Y

EXCEPT SUNDAY
And Sunday Train Both Directions

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS

Close Connections at Montreal with Trains for

Quebec, Halifax, Portland
And all Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And ail NEW ENGLAND POINTS

Thrugh Bullî etagne Sleiiepars b8twe Ottawa and New Yol
Baggage checked to ail points and passed by custcrns in transit.
For tickets, timne tables and information, apply to nearest ticket

agent of this company or connecting lines.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, J. E. WALSH,
General Manager. Ass. Gen. Passenger Agt.

C. J. SM IT H , Gen. Traffic Manager.

S. DILLON-MILLS
MINING EXPERT

Address al correspondence to

538 Huron Street TORONTO.

Specialty

Examination, Prospecting and Initial
Development of Mining Properties.
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DIRECTORY OF MININC ENCINEERS, CHEMISTS, ASSAYERS, ETC.

JOHN E HARDMAN, S.B. JOHN B.HOBSON J. B. TYRRELL
CONSULTING CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER ,ate of the Geological Survey of Canada.
NINING ENGINEER Manager Con. Carboo Hyd. Mining Co., Limited

Room 2, Windsor Ilotel Montreal. BULLION, BRITISH COLUMBIA. MINING ENGINEER
282 earsy experience in the equipment and operation.Of large llydraulic, Deep Grave1, IDrift and Gold DAWSON - YUJKON.

20 years' experience in the Mining and Reduction of Qu .rtz Mines, ini California and British Columbia.
Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper. Telegraphic and Cable Addrcss Telegraphic Address-Tyrrell, Dawson.

13 years as a Specialist in Gold Nlining and NIilltng. îîovso.,," ASCiiROFT, B.C. Code used-Bedford MýcNeil's.

MON RFAL TESTING LAtORAORY. J. BURLEY SMITH
MILTO'N L. HERSEV, M.A.Se. (IcGiîl) CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEER F IL

CONSULTING CHEMISrCFOTHN 30 Years Experience. MINING ENGINEER.
CAN4ADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAV COMPANY. RAT PORTAGE- ONTARIO. __

Undertakes the P'rosl)ecting of Mines and Minerai Lands.146 MaarC .C boHdMnnC.LmNIONTREAitedeDiamond Drliorings made by contract for ail mineraisofl(earthy and metaulieroos, Artesian Wels andift aprings, pored on. Plans and Estinates on Concen-ASS YS F O ESaiso I)eep Soundinigs for Harbors. Rivers, Canais,' lunnieis and Mlsatrte p ihr ytmQuALaBridge oundatio. Quarty Sites and CiarFields tested. tratinghC .KhPlans and Sections made showing resuit o :orings-Gold
SAMPNSTRUTIO IMAL-t (e t Etcr4,0 l riset-24O 1 Jiîits tested to Ledge b>' the new Pnieumnatîc and Hydraulic

osTandUCTlIO ASYIG Ec, oPrsec 'tube Systemn and the yieid ascertained-Fltimes, Ditches, PORT ARTHIUR, ONT.
N3onitors and Placer Mintngnaut geer y desigtgd and con-MINERAL PRO PERTIES EXAMINED. structed. Properties Examied aMd Reported on, Assays made. CANAIA.

J. T. DONALD
ASSAYER ANI) MINING GEOLOGIST.

112 St. Francois-Xavier St.,
MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace
Products, Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Pro-
perties examined and valuied.

JOHN ASHWORTH
CONSULTING M INING ENGINEER

Of the firm of

ASHWORTH & MORRIS
Civil and Minitng Surveyors and

Engineers. Valuers.

8-KING STREET-8
MANCHESTER, ENGLAND.

FRANK B. SMITH, B.Sc.
CIVIL AND

MINING ENGINEER

Certificated Colliery Manager Great Britain and
British Columbia.

REPORTS ON MINING PROPERTIES.

CALGARY, ALTA.

J. H. CHEWETT, B.A. Sc.
(Honor Graduate ir. Applied Science, Toronto University)

Asso. Mem. Can. Soc. C.E.

MINING ENGINEER

Consultation. Reports. Development.

87 YORK ST., ROSSIN BLOCK,

TORONTO.

JOHN McAREE, B.A. Sc.
MINING

ENGINEER

Ontario and Dominion Land Surveyor.

RAT PORTAGE • . ONTARIO.

FRANK C. LORING
MINING

ENGINEER

No. 45 Broadway NEW YORK

Office, Room 83.

CHAS. BRENT

MINING ENGINEER AND METALLURGIST

Rat Portage, Ont.

Examines and reports on Mining Properties.

Superintends the erection of Mining and Milling
Plants.

DeMOREST & SILVESTER
CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEERS.

ONTARIO LAND SURVEVORS.

Surveys. Reports. Development. Installation.

Cable addresq, "I)EMORSI I., SU DUtt RY."
Codes, Lieber's and Bedford McNeil's.

SUDBURY, ONTARIO.

J. C. GWILLIM, B.Sc.

MINING

ENGINEER

Ný -S)-, BC_

WM. BLAKEMORE

MINING ENINEER

Consultation. Reports. 2evelopment.

Montreal.

A. W. ROBINSON, M. Am. Soc. C.E., M. Am. Soc. M.E.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER

DREDGING MACIIINERY. PLANT FOR PuBtIC WORKS. GOLD DREDGES.

879 DORCIIESTER STREET, MONTREAL

CANADA.

m
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uiIt itIi

COMPLETE POWER EQUIPMENTS
Form a very large proportion of our product, ranging from smnall portable plants for å
prospecting etc , to the complete permanent installations for Mine or Mill, including
all that is desirable and applicable in the way of Compounding. Condensing, Induced å
i)raft Production, etc. We would be pleased to submit estinmate for your requirements.

THE JENCKES MACHINE CO.
TORONTO. MONTREAL.

27 LANSDO)WNE ST.a ROSSLAND and 194. Hollis St.
0 GREENWOOD, B.C. SHERBROOKE, Que., CANADA. HALIFAX, N. S.

M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work,

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

Ce.%trifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractor's Use, &c.

WIRE ROPE AT MARRET PRICES.

AGENTS:

E. LEONARD &
MONTIWEAL, QUE.

SONS
Sf. JOHN, N.B.

B.GREENINGEWIRECO. 1 1-W- Screens
(LMTj FOR EVERY CLASS

. . @ @ IRE MANUFACTURERSOF MATERIAL

O O &. METAL PERFORATORS Perforated metai of Steel, Copper, Ilrass,

HZinc, for ail purpose Specia attention

given to

SOgMIERS'EMMONTEREAL. •«m MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.
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20th YEAR OF PUBLICATION.

EstablisFhed 1882 -
THE OLDEST AND ONLY OFFICIAL MINING AND ENGINEERING JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN

THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

B. T. A. BELL, Editor and Proprietor. Published Monthly. OFFICES ¿Buin taw

Secretary, Canadia Minng Inttt, tcndorHtel.Montre.

VOL. XXI., No. 7. JULY, 1902. VOL. XXI., No. 7.

The Nickel Outlook.

The consolidation of several of the great nickel producing com-
panies has led to the reduction of the working force at Copper Cliff

and the various properties held by the Canadian Copper Company.

It is said that this is only temporary, and has been necessitated by
the reorganization of the business under the new regime. Whatever the

cause, about eigbt hundred men have been laid off. Fortunately for

them, mining and smelting operations are at present so active in

Ontario that little difficulty has been experienced in securing employ-
ment.

Three factors may be expected to determine the direction in
which the combined companies will move in supplying the nickel mar-
ket, which, it should always be remembered, is at present a limited one.
These factors are (1) the supply of ore, (2) the process of reduction,

and (3) the government regulations.

The supply of ore in the Sudbury district seems to be very large.

'[he Copper Clifi, the original producer, is still being worked. Ore is

being taken out from several other deposits in the neighborhood of the

smelters. The Stobie is at present idle, not, we are informed, from

any lack of ore, but because ore of higher grade can be easily obtained.

The Froode is producing and shows no signs of a falling off. But,

while development and production seem to be going on somewhat

slowly elsewhere, the work at the Creighton is being pushed vigorously.

This deposit seems to be the largest in the district, and is at least up

to the average in nickel content. The immense body of ore now visible

in the open cast is sufficient in itself to supply the smelters for a long

time to come. 'l'e mines of the other companies should be taken into

account in estimating the factor of supply of ore. The Lake Superior

Power Co. is working the Gertrude, two miles west of the Creighton,
and the ore body there is stated to be large. The Elsie, belonging to
the same company, is being developed. The Mond Nickel Company
are getting plenty of ore from the Victoria, and are now developing
the North Star, which lies in the same range as the Gertrude and the
C:·eighton. The old Worthington has been pumped out and is being
further developed. Ail the indications point to an unlimited supply of
ore in the district. The Copper Cliff at a deptb of over 1,ooo feet is
still producing ore, and this is presumably an index of wh-at may be
expected of a fair proportion of the other mines. At present, the ore
supply is so plentiful that only the richer ore bodies are being worked.
Should these fail, the smelters could doubtless be supplied by concen.

tration of the leaner ores.

The process is a more difficuit and complicated factor to es:imate.

In the first place, after all the experimenting, newspaper interviews and
vaanting of new processes, the old roasting and smelting process as
pràctised at Copper Cliff is the only one now in use. There may be
modifications, but the roast heap, the smelter, the matte, and the Bess-
emerizer are to the fore wherever the ore is being reduced on a large
scale. We do not mean to imply that there has been no result from
all the experimenting. Far from it ; but so far the results have only
accentuated the complexity of our problem, and the fact that much
remains to be done before the present process, cumbrous and lengthy
as it is, can be rep'aced by a neater and less expensive one. A number
of investigators have been working on magnetic separation. It has
been shown to be possible to separate the copper ore from the nickel-
iferous pyrrhotite, and the latter into a weakly magnetic part carrying
the greater part of the nickel and having a composition approximating
to that of pentlandite, and a more strongly magnetic part containing
little nickel. To effect thi, the ore must be ground and passed
through several magnetic separators with magnetic fields of different
intensities. Two difficulties arise,-first, the devising of magnetic sep-
arators of practicable efficiency and capacity, and secondly the pre-
vention of waste of the high-grade fines in the subsequent smelting
operations. Experience with ground matte has already shown that the
waste as flue-dust may be very serious where the blast furnace is used.
Briquetting would prevent this only in part, as the briquettes are easily
pulverized. Nothing is heard of the success or otherwise of the Mond
nickel process. It has been stated that the only serious difficulty met
with in the extraction of the nickel on the large scale as nickel carbonyl
has been the deterioration of the apparatus owing to the considerable
variations of temperature ; but a mechanical difficulty like that is cer-

tain to be overcome, if it indeed exists. In the meantime the produc-

tion of matte at Victoria mines goes on. The direct production of

nickel steel from selected pyrrhotite roasted sweet, briquetted and

mixed with iron ore does not seem to have been effected at Sault Ste.

Marie, where experiments in this direction have been carried on. One

of the difficulties in such a process is to " obtain pyrrhotite low
enough in copper, although we are reliably informed that a small

percentage of copper is not detrimental to the quality of steel. This

process is an attractive one, too, because of its allowing the sulphur

dioxide to be utilized, thus avoiding the nuisance of the roast heaps,

and at the same time giving valuable by-products. However, if it

came into general use, a difficulty might arise in finding a market for
tb se by products, viz., sulphuric acid and sulphites. Then, too, a pro-
cess could hardly receive favorable consideration unless it provided,
at some stage, for saving the gold, platinum, palladium, and other
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precious metals found to a greater or less extent in these ores. On
the whole it would seein that the metallurgical treatment of our copper-
nickel ores imust necessarily be a complicated one. Nevertheless it
may be possible to so improve and modify the processes at present
used as to reduce the cost of production of nickel and thus extend its
use.

The question oT.government regulations is a diflicult one. While
the International Nickel Company now controls about sixty per cent.
of the total output of nickel, it must be remembered that the Sociétd Le
Nickel, which supplies nearly the whole of the remaining forty per
cent., is an independent company. On the one hand it should be the
aim of Ontario, as of every country, to manufacture its raw materials
as far as.possible before exporting them; but, on the other hand, dis-
cretion forbids us to unduly hamper the development of what is admit-
tedly a difficult metallurgical problem.

The Solection of Crow's Nest Coal Lands.

The Minister of the Interior is to -be congratulated on having
finally made an excellent selection of coal lands, for although, as the
coal company have appropriated one by one the most valuable loca-
tions and the chances of a good selection seemed to be gradually
diminishing, at last a stand was made against this grabbing policy,
just in time to prevent Morrissey Creek following the other possible
points of vantage.

The selection finally made is the one we have openly advocated
for two years past, and is the only possible one to place the Govern-
ment in possession of So,ooo acres of coal land " of equal value ta
the other coal lands," as prescribed by the Statute. The whole of the
outèrops on Coal Creek and Marten Creek are covered by these sec-
tions, and but for a surveyor's error Morrissey would have been in the
samie position, for, feeling secure in the possession of that location, the
coal company prevailed on the Government to allow them to settle
on Michel, thinking thereby to cover every available outcrop. This
was permitted in 1899, but last year it was discovered that the south-
west corner stake of the freehold sections at Morrissey fell short of the
creek on the north side by a quarter of a mile, thus furnishing the
Government with an opportunity to slip in and avail fhemselves of
what is reallv the best location in the Pass.

The Government take the south side of Morrissey as far as Lodge
Pole, thence east. following the course of the latter creek in line to
the eastern boundtry, between British Columbia and Alberta. Start-
ing again, from a point at the junction of Morrissey and a branch
creek, they draw a line due north, skirting the eastern boundary of the
coal company's freehold and cutting off the coal to the deep until
they reach the Marten Creek freehold. This gives the Government
the best undisturbed area in the Basin, as they secure coal where it is
more solid, free from faults, and regular in quality Analyses of the
Fernie coals show a range of fixed carbon from 64 to 74 per cent.,
and ash from 5 to io. Morrissey tests made last season yielded froin

74 to 79 per cent. of fixed carbon, and fron 2 to 4 of ash, the coal
being both cleaner and firmer and yielding a higher grade coke.

When the official statement announcing this selection vas made,
-whether authorized or not we cannot say--it vas declared that the
Government had thus secured a property which would "pay the
Dominion debt." This would seem to indicate on their part the wise
intention to utilize their valuable asset and raises the one important
question as to what should be donc with this property.

First of all, it belongs ta the countiy, änd should be used for the
public good. It is obvious that it can nevêr pay the "Doininion.debt
nor be of any service if it.is'simply ta remain locked up. The same

objection would hold good if it fell into the hands of the Crow',s NeS
Pass Coal Co., or the C.P.R., who have more than sufficient areas a
their own, and who, by reason of their other interests, could niot fur.
nish any effective competition.

Is competition needed ? Undoubtedly, both on the ground (j
supply and price. The C.N.P.C. Co. have been in operation neariy
five years, and have only now reached the comparatively insignificar
output of 2000 tons'a day, although they have occúpied five separate
sites, the most favorable they could select. Two on Michel, two oz
coal, and one on Morrissey, and are operating six mines. 'ihey com.
menced work at Michel in 1898, on the outcrops of the seams, ar.j
have not yet reached Soo tons a day. A year ago they opened up
five or seams at Morrissey of good quality and easy of access ; up to
date they have not commenced to ship coal. Meânwhile, during tht

-major part oflast year, there was a shortage of both coal and coke a
British Columbia smelters. No doubt this will be reedied in the
future, but the recent deplorable accident, followe'd as it has been by
an unfortunate strike, only tends to show how nearly the whole suppi
may be cut off at a moment's notice, and the Provincial industries
closed down for want of fuel. Under the most favorable conditior
this accident involves two months' cessation of coal production, and
there is no guarantee that the sad experience may not be repeated.

As ta price, we have always been opposed ta arbitrary restrictioi%
holding that the consumer should pay just (that the article required
will fetch in the openmarket. In the prèserit instance, hówever, th!
absence of competition creates a monopoly, under which Canadiat
customers are still paying 5o cents a ton more for·coal and $x per to:
more for coke than they would. if there was fair competition in the
Pass.

No doubt the Government intended to protect the consumer by
fixing $2 as the nlaximum selling price, ·but subsequent experience
has shown that it was a mistaken kindness, as Blairmore coal, equally
good for steam purposes, sells for $r-5o. The price of coke was not
fixed in the charter, but we maintain that the $2 rate for raw coil
was intended to govern it. Be that as it may, the lowest figure ai
which the C.N.P.C. Co. have sold coke ta date is $4 at the ovens

Now is there any urgent necessity for cheaper fuel and espectaly
coke ? In view of the constantly accumulating evidence as to the real
value of the low grade ores of B.C., who can doubt it ? Look at the
whole of the Boundary district on which the future of southern B.C.
so much depends, with an ore averaging little, if any, above $.4.o0.
Look at the Rossland Camp. How are the mighty fallen ? Le Roi
under $io, Centre Star and Var Eagle certainly no higher. The fact
is that in all the large mines rich pockets and pay chutes near the sur-
face have been practically exhausted and the lower levels have it-
vealed lower values; the theory that the veins would get richer as
they went down has been effectually exploded and only by the strict.
est economy in mining and smelting can our camps continue to
operate. No one can claim that freight and treatrment charges are
high at any Canadian smelter. We have it on the highest authority
that the Granby cost is under $2, and the recent contract made by
the Centre Star and War Eagle Co. with the Canadian Smelter ai
$4.5o for freight and treatment must be regarded as very low. Al
this shews the severity of the crisis which has been reached and points
to the absolute necessity for the cheapest fuel obtainable.

How can this best be secured ? By leasing zo,ooo acres of the
Government coal lands ta disinterested parties, having no possible
connection with either of the corporations mentioned, with such
restrictions as would involve the forfeiture of the lease if its conditions
were violated, This could not be compassed by a sale, as control
would cease, and, however high a price *might be paid, cheap fuel
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would not be ensured. A twenty years' lease, with a royahy to the
Dominion Governnent of ro cents a ton, and an initial payment of
$c,ooo,ooo for-the lease, would result in an annual income of $ oo,ooo,
and yet retain Governiment control, and for such a lease at least a
dozen applicants would be forthcoming, Only in this way can
effective competition and cheap fuel be secured, and any satisfactory,
because permanent, contribution made to the Dominion exchequer,
and we commend it to the serious and early consideration of the
Governmient.

CORRESPONDENCE.
The Eloctrolytic Production .of Motels, with Special

Roforence to Copper and Nickel.

SIR,-Again referring to Mr. Ulke's comments upon my paper,
permit me to say

ist. I have no alterations to make concerning my communication
of the 4 th inst. and must refute the assertion as to my unscientific and
illogical character of the classification of electro-metallurgy. In fact
other metallurgists go still further.

)r. Carl Schnabel, in his eminent work upon metallurgy in general
subdivides the production of copper through electro-metallurgical means
into three (3) distinct classes. What applies to copper can also to a
greater or less extent be applied to other metals, viz.: nickel, cobalt
zinc, etc.

The three subdivisions according to Dr. Schnabel-are-
a. The production of copper froni ores.
. The production of copper fron matte, etc., etc.

c. The-production of copper from crude copper alloys, etc.
Process a coincides with the direct production of metals from

solution.
Processes h and c coincide with refining process.
(Set German edt., Handuchi der Metalluittenkinde, Dr. Carl

Schnabel, Vol. 1, page 250.)
There is a great difference between refining crude nietal and pro-

ducing metal from solutions using insoluble anode material, no maller
whai may be said Io the contrary.

3rd. Regarding the advantages of producing metals from a sulphate
as against a chloride solution, this fact is certainly not decisive and
should receive more consideration. I admit that the chloride process
is old and has not yet attained prominence, but the sulphat method is
older, and before its successful introduction had the sanie obstacles to
contend with that are now blocking the chloride method.

In refining from a sulphate solution one kilo watt hour at a
potential difference of o.5 volts will produce 2.36 kilos of copper.
From a chloride solution working at the same potential difference (o.5
volts) 4.72 kilos of copper are produced by one K. W. H. I admit
that it is difficult to hold the potential difference of a chloride bath
down to o.5 volts but the saie has been successfully accomplished.

The aboveJftures may speak for themselves regarding TU E SPEED OF

RFACTION.

The assertiqn of Mr. Ulke to the effect " that it is out of the ques-
tion at the present time for large refiners to go to the expense of erecting
a costly plant for liquifying chlorine, producing bleach, etc., WHEN IT
IS CONSIDERED that the returns would be reduced to an unprofitable
low figure as soon as such meth/ods were GENERALLY ADOI'TED," speakS
for itself. (Special emphasis upon general adoption.)

7th. Concerning the obtaining of pure nickel through the electro-
lysis of a slightly heated ammoniacal nickel sulphate solution using lead
anodes, I have only to repeat what has been said in my com-
munication of the 4 th inst.

For the benefit of those who may read these comments I wish to
state without going into details regarding m:tthod that in the quantitative
determuination of nickel, the compound containing saie is brought into
the condition of a sulphate solution, the nickel is separated froi other
metals associated therewith, the solution made ammoniacal and this
ammoniacal nickel sulphate solution subjected tu lectrolysis using
platinum anodes and cathodes. To hasten this deposition and also to
obtain a firmer plating the solution is kept slightly hieated during the
time that the electrolytic deposition takes place. Therefore with all due
regard for patents, I will leave the decision as to whether I NiAi>E AN
ERROR OR NOT to the judgment of those who may read these coin.
ments.

Very truly yours,
WA. KOEHLER.

Cleveland, June 27th, 1902.

Power Drills.

By MR. C. C. HANSEN, Mcntreal.

In opening this discussion about power drills I will, with your
permission, give a short description of a few of the better known types.

We find in ail cases that the power drill consists of the following
parts: The cylinder, piston, rotating mechanism, and valve. 'lhese
constitute the working parts of the drill, and are mounted in a frame or
shell, provided with means for feeding it ahead as the drilling progresses.

For work on the surface, the drill is usually supported on a tripod,
which is placed over the spot where the hole is to be drilled, and when
the desired depth is reached the whole apparatus is moved to the next
place, usually a few feet distant. For underground work, such as shaft
sinking or drifting, a column or har is used, as several holes can be
drilled froni the saine position of the bar, and a tripodis difficult to
handle underground where the room is confined. The drill is fastened
to the mounting or support in such a way that nearly ail the space can
be reached and the holes drilled in any desired direction.

In the end of the piston that extends outside the cylinder, provi-
sion is made for fastening a drill steel or bit, which must be changed
for an average size drill say every two feet in s1epth, which is Ihe extent
of the feed, or oftener, according to the time it takes to wear of the
cutting edges on the drill steel.

The work of a power drill consists in the piston travelling forward
and backward in the cylinder, actuated by the pressure from steani or
air, according to what is available. The number of double strokes or
blows wili vary between 250 to 5oo per minute. The forward stroke
against the rack is uncushioned, that is, the drill steel fastened in the
piston must take the full force of the blow, but the force of the backward
stroke is taken up in a cushion by admittingthe pressure into the back
end of the cylinder before the hackward stroke is completed. The
work of the piston is controlled by the valve mechanisi, which altern-
ately admits the pressure at the top and exhaust- it at the botton.

In this valve mechanism, or the means for controlling the forward
and backward strokes of the piston, we find the greatest difference in
the various types of power drills, which I will show you later.

An important feature of the power drills is the rotating of the pis-
ton during the work. If the position of the drill steel remained the
sarne during a number of blows, the consequence would be that the
steel would wedge fast in a very short time, the hole would not be
round, but the shape of the bit, and power wasted. IL is therefore
necessary to rotate the bit a.small part-of the circle between each blow.
This is accomplished by boring out the back end of the piston to give
room for a "rifle bar," which is part of the rotating mechanism. The
usual thing is to place a ratchet ring in the back end. of the cylinder,
supported between washers, the one on the inside having a-hole in the
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centre for the rifle bar to pass through. In the inside circumference of
this ratchet ring are a number of teeth or ratchets. The head of the
rifle bar contains two or more pawls that will engage the teeth or ratchet
in the ring, when the rifle bar is turned in one direction, but pass over
the ratchets when turned in the opposite direction. Each rifle on the
bar is a screw.thread that will make a revolution in about o" and the
bar contains, usually, five or more rifles. In the end of the piston is
placed a nut that fits the rifles in the bar. This .mechanism is so ar-
ranged that on the forward stroke the pawls will pass over the ratchets,
and allow the rifle bar to turn, but on the backward stroke the pawls
will hold the rifle bar fast and the piston will turn a small part of a
circle. As the stroke of an average size drill is about 6}4", the-piston
will describe a revolution in about nine strokes, so that the force of the
blov is fairly well distributed over the bottom of the hole.

- ,-- - / ~

Fic. i.

FIG. 2.

Fic. 3.

F. .r.-This sketch shows one type of power drill in which the
valve is operated by the reduced part of the piston proper, alternately
.overing and uncovering two parts connected with the respective end
pf th.e valve chest. The position of the valve is for admitting pressure
to the.back end ofthe piston for the forward stroke. Thespace between
the cylinder and the reduced part Qf the piston is always in connection
with the atmospheçe. through .ports leading to the exhaust. As the
piston travels foryvard until this;port is covered, all the pressure on this

Fg 3.--This sketch shows some depàrture from the previous
described types in regard to the valve. We find still the floating valir
controlling the piston,.but this valve is actuated by an auxiliary vahr,
which is again operated by the piston. This auxiliary valve is reall
nothing else but a slide valve, which alternately admits and exhauct
the pressure at the respective ends of the floating valve with which it s
connected by means of small ports. The auxiliary valve is made in àk
shape of an arc of a circle, and is moved by the reduced part of tbe

side of the valVe will be exhausted and the snall aniount of presswc
that will pass by the solid part of the valve is utflicient to hold it Q
place, as the pi:ton travels farther on the forward stroke the port coe
nected with the back end of the valve will be opened to the atniophae
and the pressure on this side exhausted, which will shift the valveto
the opposite position [rom that shown.

Here you sce the cylinder which contains the ports to each trý

of the valve chest, the piston, consisting of the piston-proper, the pistu
rod or shank and the chuck for claniping the drill steel. ''le rotatiq
mechanism and the valve and chest.

Fij. 2.-This sketch shows another type also operated by a floatinj
valve which is again actuated by small ports covered and uncovered 4
the reduced part of the piston. This sketch shows the cylinder, %ajlt
nechanisn and part of piston only.
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piston. rhe space between the reduced part of the piston and the
cylinder walls is filled with pressure and not, as in the previous cases,
open to the ex'haust.

Fi.g.-Here the result has been accomplished in a different way.
The valve is a plain D slide valve, which is operated by a tappet or
rocker supported on a pin that passes through the cylinder wall. The
high parts of the piston wili strike one or the other of the two arms and
allow the other to go down in the reduced space of the piston, and the
third arm will move the valve.

Fig. 5.-Here we find another "tappet " only much the same as
the one previously described. The valve, you will notice, is part of an
are on the face, vith the pin supporting the tappet for centre.

The amount of work done by a power drill is usualiy ,measured in
lineal feet of hole drilled in a giveh time. This again depends on the
kind of rock, the depth to which the holes are drilled, troubles that may
be caused from seamy rock, when it is difficult to keep the hole straight,
and last, but not least, the drill runner. Cormparison is, therefore,
dilicult if not impossible. I know cases where twenty lineal feet drilled
iii eight hours would be considered good work, and other cases where
fron three to four times thi; amount would only be considered fair.

In some of the Western mining camps drilling matches are held,
usually on the Fourth of July and Labor l)ay, the manager putting up

The Ore Deposits of Copper Mountain, Similkameen
District, B.C.

By 0. N. ScoTT, School Of Mining, Kingston, Ont.

LOCATION.

Copper Mountain is about 13 miles south of Princeton on the
cast side of the Similkameen River, in the Similkameen sub-mining dis-
trict, which emnbraces the great south-eastern portion of the Yale Dis-
trict, B C., and is drained by the Similkancen River and its tributaries.

This district contains many large deposits of low grade copper
ores, soine of which have been prospected considerably, but lack of
transportation facilities has hindered that development which would
be necessary to detei mine more exactly the value and extent of these
deposits.

However, on Copper Mountain are to be found large surface out-
crops of copper ore, and on the deposits development work has been
carried on, to a limited extent, but yet more than in any other part of
the district.

It is to the description and characteristics of the ore deposits of
Copper Mountain (on the Sunset and H.H. Gardiier mines) that I
wish to drav the attention of the mnembers of the Institute, from
observations made by myself in July of last summer.

. Fic. 4.

Fic. 5.

a prize for the winner. It is useful in more ways than one, because it
gives an idea.of what a man can do, and has a tendency to keep up a
spirit of competition between the men, for it is considered quite an
honor to'be the best drill runner in the camp. The drill runner is no
doubt a very important factor in the amount of work that can be donc
with a power drill, for experience counts here as well as in-most other
things, but, as stated, the condition of the rock and work has a large
influence. From my experience I should say that from twenty to eighty
lineal -feet may be drilled in a day. Sometimes this is exceeded, as
proved by an instance where one man and a helper drilled 218 feet in
a little over nine hours. This was done. with a- 3 inch drill mounted
on tripod.and in an open cut.

GEOLOGY OF CoPPER MOUNTAIN.

Copper Mountain rises abruptly from the Similkameen valley to a
.height of about 2ooo' or 23oo' above the valley, and covers several
square miles.

It consists chiefly of masses of volcanic rocks, which probably are
pre-tertiary, although in altitude they are found above the tertiary coal
seams in the valley bottom.

The explanation of this is that these tertiary rocks occupy. an
original depression in which they have been protected·from denundation
by the surrounding more resistant rocks. They probably form part of
a series vhich once covered the whole surface of the country, but
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which, owing to denundation, now appear nerely as isolated remnants,
resting on the older rocks.

These are comparable to the tertiary of the Kamloops district,
described by Dr. Dawson,*and the tertiary outlines of the Kettle River,
nentioned by Mr. R. W. Brock in the sunimary report of the Geologi.
cal Survey in 19oo.

On the accompanying diagrani "A " I have sketched part of the
volcanic areas which are associated with the ore bodies of the "Sun.
set," " Helen H. Gardner," "Sunrise," and other properties lying on
the summit and western slope of the mountain ; a cross section of
same is shown in " B."

The part colored in brown, No. r, represents the area of fine.
grained greyish.looking rock of the following composition:-

SiO2
AI2 03
Fe2 O3
MnO2
CaO
MgO
K2 0·
Na2 O

Total

52.33
18.80
10.21

none
8.22

4.189
3.62
3.842

101.211

A .thin section under the microscope shows its chief constituents

The green colored band (No. 2) is an area of basic volcanic rock,
greenish in color, and of fine texture.

Its analysis is given in " B."

1.ocality

SiO2
A 2O2

MnO,
CaO
MgO
K2O
Na 2 O
S

Sp. Gr.

B
Copper Mi.

50.48

13.92
15.04

.coss
11.28

4.083
.0355

3.611
1.1033

99.5666
2.8571

C
Japan.

50.87
21.98
re.94

1.45
9.12
1.38

.02
2.85

D
Nevada.

50-38
19.83
8.03

10-33
5.36
r.76
2.15

Under the microscrope a thin section showed it to be consider-
ably altered and decomposed, but consisting of plagioclase feldspar,.
augite, and biotite.

It also shows a microscopic brecciated structure. According to
its analysis, chemical and microscopic, I have classed it as a "basic
andesite," although on account of its age, following the German petro-
graphers, we might speak of it as a " porphyrite."

In comparison with an audite andesite (C) from Japan mentioned
by Rosenbusch, it shows a striking similarity in chemical composition
when we group the ferro.magnesian constituents and silica content..

This basic andesite shows in chemical analysis milarity to the
basalt of Richmond Mt., Eureka district, Nevada, given under "D,"
described in Kemp's "Handbook of Rocks."

* Geological Survey Report, 1894, part B.

to be plagioclase feldspar, also smaller quantities of orthoclase feldspar
with crystals of augite and biotite. The constituents are well crystal.
lized and do not show alteration or decomposition. I have classed
this as an "augite andesite'' according to the above microscopic and
chemical analysis. This andesite is evidently a later intrusion in the
"Basic Andesite," since a well-defined "Salband " occurs along the
contact.

The pink colored parts, No. 3, represent a series of -.uartz porphyry
and porphyry dykes that strike in an easterly and westerly direction,
c .tting through the basic andesite and dipping into the mountain.

The analysis of two samples ran
E F

SiO2 72.5 71.65
A 2 03 11.51 14.10

Fe 2 0 3  5.25 4.42
CaO .44 .51
MgO traces traces
K2 0 5.252 4.542

Na 2 0 6.o2 6.644
MO..... traces

101.03 1o0.866
Sp. Gr. 2.571 2.510

Under the microscope, a thin section of this porphyry shows
quirtz of distinct crystal outline, in a ground-mass of orthoclase feld.
spar.

The quartz porphyry is of fine texture, and is a hard brittle rock.
"F" is an analysis of a porphyry outcrop ir the " Helen H.

Gardner," not showing similar characteri3tics in hand specimens-tliat
is, absence of quartz crystals-but the chemical analysis is close to "E."
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It is therefore probable that it belongs to the saine dyke or series of
faulted dykes as that which occurs on the Sunset property.

TilE ORE BODY.

The ore body on the "Sunset " and " Helen H. Gardner," which
are adjoining claims, is roughly defined on the north by this quartz
porphyry dyke, which has a width of about 75 feet, and forms the bang-
ing wall. Contiguous to the dyke is the copper ore, not occurring ii a
wel.defined vein, but in the form of bornite and chalcopyrite, impreg-
nated and disseminated through the basic andesite, forming a large de-
posit that can be traced in an easterly and weste-ly direction for over

3000', and varying in width from 50' up to 250'.
This mineralization of the basic andesite with copper pyrites ex-

tends from the dyke outwards, beco.ming less and less mineralized tili
the ore gradually gives way to country rock.

This country rock (the altered basic andesite), forms a contact
with the coarser grained andesite on the south.

ORIGIN OF DEPOSIT.

On a careful examination of the many hand specimens which were
selected from different parts of the ore belt, one is impressed with the
fact that the characteristic feature of the copper is its occurrence in
small veinlets and seams through the gangue (basic andesite).

Under the hammer speciniens would invariably break along these
vein fractures.

That occurrence suggested to my mind that the ore deposit was of
aqueous origin.

These fissures and cross-fissures would serve as channels for as-
cending copper-bearing solutions, which, it would seem, deposited
their metallic contents in these veins.

Under the action of circulating water, the veins have been widened
and adjacent country rock replaced with copper sulphides, by metaso-
matic action.

It is reasonable.to suppose that a basic rock would undego de-

The ore from this deposit is most interesting in its character. In
appearance it resembles closely the barren basic andesite, with the ex-
ception:that it is-cupriferous.

The bornite and copper pyrites are at times disseminated through
the gangue (b-isic andesite) in small veins or veinlets, which look like a
highly shattered mass cemented together with copper pyrites. These
veinlets are quite irregular in their course, in fact, crossing and re-
crossing each other in intricate confusion, forming enrichments at con-
tacts and again widening out into seanis ranging from a fraction of an
inch up to 6" or 7" in width, of solid bornite and copper pyrites.

Associated with the sulphides of copper is calcitè, as a gangue in
filaments along the facets or again forming considerable seams. -Very
often the calcite and sulphides are intimately mixed.

By analysis I found an average sample of the ore to contain

Cu
Au
Ag
SiO2
A12 03
Fe2 03
CaCO3S

Sp. Gr. -

4.66
§ 20C. to $r.50

per ton
traces

42.25
9.26
9.37

34.74
:.65

101-93

3.0

composition under the influence of ascending mineral waters under
pressure and probably containing C0 2, which would accelerate its
solvent power.

In comparing the chemical analysis of the ore (G) to the basic
andesite (B) it will be observed that the ore shows much lower per-
centages of ferro-magnesian and SiO2 constituents and total absence of
alkalies than the basic andesite, indicating that the augite and feldspars
have yielded to a solvent.

Also under the microscope a thin section of the mineralized
country rock showed the feldspar kaolinized and in places surrounding
crystals of pyrites. Also, the ferro-magnesian mineral augite had
undergone decomposition and was rep!aced in part by crystals of
pyrite ; thus the microscopic and chemical analyses prove directly the
replacement of the feldspar by the pyrite.

Again, the fact that calcite occurs as à gangue in these fissures in
connection with the copper sulphides would indicate deposition from
solution.

If we seek for an explanation of the genesis of the deposit in an
igneous theory, it must be explained why the sulphides are not more or
less evenly disseminated through a gangue or segregated in solid masses;
whereas luite the reverse is a case for Copper Mountain ores.
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Hiere the bornite and chalcopyrite are deposited chiefly along
fissure lmes, leavmng the country rock qumte recognizable.

The origin of the mineral con.tents of the deposit was not local,
that. is, the material was not brought in and depusited by "lateral
secretions," because the analyses show there is no concentration of the
iron from thr- surrounding rocks, and that these rocks have not been
leached, so that the material must have corne from depth.

Referring to the accompanymng sketch, you will notice that I have
indicated the quartz porphyry dykes in pink color.

These dykes follow the general ':ourse of the ore bodies, that is,
east and west, and usually form the hangmng wall, although one case
was found where ore occured on both sides of the dyke.

In these ruggcd mountainous regions, where the process of tilting
and folding has been active, eruptive dykes have caused further ruptur-
ing and fissuring of the country rock, which probably nay have been
accelerated later by earthquakes, etc, etc., so that I attribute the forma-
tion of the intricate fissuring which extends from the dykes outward
into the country rock to the forcing of the quartz porphyry through the
basic andesite. At least the later fine fissuring was due to this.

I shall further try to show that the porphyry dykes have a relation
to the ore deposit, a relation which ua chiefly mechanical and not
chemical.

The chemical analysis of two specimens shows them to be highly
siliceous rocks, so that they would be highly insoluble compared to the

contiguous basic andesite.
A thin section under the microscope showed that its constituents

were not altered or decomposed, indicating also its impermeability to
circulating solutions. Therefore, these fine.grained acidic eruptives
were impervious to ascending solutions, but acted as a barrier to
horizontal circulation and directed the course of inineral.bearing solu-
tions upward along the lines of dislocation and fissures.

In that way the permeable basic andesite was brought under the in.
fluence of ascending minerai solutions, which, by their dissolving power,
would readilyattack the feldsparand ferro.mnagnesian constituents of basic
rocks, enlarging the already existing tissures in such lines of decision
and depositing their metallic contents.

'l'he augite andesite (No. r) does not show mineralization on
account of cs compactness, !ack of fissures, and absence of porphyry
dykes.

In the Similkameen district quartz porphyry dykes should cause
the prospector to thoroughly examine the contiguous rock for ore
deposits or indications of such.

In the Boundary country, 150 miles east, I have noticed some-
what similar acidic dyke rock in the B.C. mine (Summit Camp) in con-
tact with the rich Cu. sulphide ores, also at the " Rathmullen " and
" Blue Bird " mines in the same camp, so that the relationship of the
dyke to the ore bodies in the Similkameen may be applicable to the
low grade deposits of the Boundary country, which may also owe their
genesis to ascending minerai solutions.

If the genesis of the ore is attributed to ascending solutirns, their
source must have been deep-seated, hence a favourable indication of
the continuance of the ore in depth.

SURFACE INDIcATIONS.

Copper Mountain ore deposits are generally covered or partly
covered with " detritus " or wash, and since the copper ore does not
contain a high percentage of iron, heavy gossans (or insol. iron oxides)
do not occur to indicate bodies of sulphides below.

Ar the surface of the "Sunset," " Helen H. Gardner," "Sunrise,"
and other Copper Mountain ore deposits, the soluble copper content
has been leached out by surface waters, aided by the oxidizing action
of the atmosphere changing the upper part of the deposit to a barren
or lean copper ore, and in the lower regions forming enrichments.

In the upper parts of the deposits carbonates oi copper forni bluie
and green stains in the rock, the well-known surface indications Ur
copper ores, although when no wash covers the outr.rop very little c.ar.
bonate staini nay be le owing to its contact with the rains and atmios.

pheric agencies.
.MINING AND> TREATMENT.

The Copper Mountain ores are of a type cumnbon to the wh.4e
district. The large depoits of low grade opper ore, averaging frui
two and a half to seven per cent. Cu, and small amounts of Au anîd
Ag, which vary in width fron 40' to 250' and, showing good i.
dications of pernanency in depth, are comparable to the Boud.iry
district ores.

In the Boundary some of the large deposits are quarried, giviio , a
large production at a low cost per ton. Copper Mountain dep' its,
lying on a sioping mountain side, would afford favourable condition,
to cheap mining by a system of quarrying.

The Boundary ores are self fluxing and smelted at a low cost.
Copper Mountain ores should offer no great difficulty in being smelted
at as low, or nearly as low a figure as these. The aluminium contact
is somewhat high, but not high enough to cause serious trouble in the
furnace.

WVithin the last nonth, reports have come from Princeton of the
discovery of a zo' bed of bituminous 'coal, which is said to be of a
good coking quality. It is less than ten miles from Copper Mountamn
ores, and should furnish a cheap fuel for the smelting of ores of the
whole district.

T'herefore, under competent management, and a careful develop.
ment of the deposits, together with a local supply of fuel, these ore
bodies bid to become valuable copper producers in the near future.

Le Roi.-Cable:-" There were shipped from the iniie to the suielter
during May 13,000 tons of ore, containing 7,172 Ozs. gold, 10,990 ozs. silver,
and 4&0,87o lbs copper. Estimated profit on this ore $6o,ooo. Great North.
ern Railway have made rate second-class ore 25 cents, promise coke early
next month, delivered at Northport $6.8o per ton " (Office note.-The
:auctions of the freight rate on second-class ore to 25 cents and of the price

of coke from $9.5o to $6.8o are the outcone of lengthy negotiations, and w% Ili
materially reduce the operating expenses.) (April shipments:-26,093 tons,
containing 8,69 ozs. gold, 38,079 Ozs. silver, and 706,224 lbs. copper.)

Enterprise (British Columbia).-Cablegram from Nelson, B.C.: " sti.
mates of last month's receipts, $7,190; expenses, $8,o6o; does not include
ico tons zinc concentrates, 70 ozs. of silver per ton of 2,000 lbs.; owing to a
break-down at crusher, returns dimîinished."

Le Roi No. II.-Manager cables:-" Shipments last month amounted
to 6,466 tons. Contents:-3,573 ozs. gold, 7,000 ozs. silver, 135 tous copper
The returns from ore, after mîaking a reduction of- all smîelting charges,
amount to $6o,ooD. Cost of mining nay be taken at $21.oo-. Profit for last
month, $39.,o. (Equivalent sterling, 48,o4 r.)" (April shipments:-6,375
tons. Estinated profit, £9,278.)

Nimrod Syndicate, Limited.-M r. R. D. Fetlerstonhaugh, the manager
of the Atlin Mining Company, Ltd., a subsidiary of the above syndicate,
cabled on the 29 th M ay as follows:-" We have cleaned up after a run of 50
hours, recovered r3o ozs., being the proceeds of 48 It. of sluices."

Giant.-The Ion. C. H. Mackintosh, resident director at Rosslaind,
cables under date 4th June:-"I have madecontractwith smelter (Canadian
Pacific Railway Company's smelter at Trail), to snelt Giant ore at 28s. (per
ton), a reduction of 25 per cent. lave opened up a fine body of ore. Assay
value of gold per ton is $30." (Office note.-Hitherto the rate for smeltoîg
Ross'and ores bas been $6 per ton, and it will, therefore, be seen that our
resident director bas succeeded in obtaining a reduction of 25 per cent.)

Slough Creek.-The following cablegram, dated Barkerville, B.C.. the
29th uit.. has been received from the comîpan> 's mine in mlager:-" Gr..vel
was struck at 9 o'clock this mornîing in vertical. borehole 6 ft. above cross-
cut; considerable water; gravel appears firni; is in good order throughîout;
every precaution has been taken to ensure getting through safely." Further
cablegran, dated 2nd inst., says:-" Put up secondary borehole 3 ft. 6 in.
forward-- f t to the'gravel-i ft. in the gravel--water not increasing-n ash
is undoubtedly auriferous-prospects are nost encouraging throughout the
mine."

Cariboo Goldfields.-Cablegram fron the company's engineer.at Bark-
erville, Williams Creek. British Columbia: " The flume is being lowered so
as to enable us to hydraulic gravel inmediately above bedrock. Large
returns cannot be expectéd until we get intò lower level. I anticipate a
marked improvement within the next fortnight. Gold contents of gravel
are increaring. Expect to reach bedrock in about three weeks. Water .,up.
ply is plentiful. We have raised more gravel this year than during the
previous three years put together. Promises to be a brilliant success as soon
as opened up. Have sent to ba.nk further small parcel of gold, 99 oz."
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Mire Timbering In the Old Ironsides and Knob Hill Mines.

By H. P. Dit P8NCIER, McGill University, Montreal.

'lie Old Ironsides and Knob Hill mines are situated at Phcenix,
in the Boundary Creek District in British Columbia, at the summit of
the îatershed of the Kettie River. The accompanying photograph
shon 3 the Old Ironsides head works on the left.

The ore bodies in these mines are very large, as will be seen froni
the accompanying blue print, whichx was kindly furnished me by the
Supe.intendent, Mr. W. Y. Williams. This fact necessitates an exten-
sive and thorough system of. timbering the lower levels of these mines.
'fhe boundaries of these ore bodies have not yet been well ascertained,
the ore appears to extend over 2,ooo feet in length, while the width is
not determined, though crosscuts from the footwall have been run for
upiwards of 300 feet.

The Old Ironsides has been prospected and developed by a system
of shafts and drifts, showing the ore to extend down 4oo feet, though
work is not being carried on below the 3oo-ft. level. Stoping ground
on the 2oo.ft. and 3oo.ft. levels bas been opened up exposing blocks of

ore running as high as 28'ý teet in width by 200 feet long; also, in an
initernediate level, thre 250-ft., ground 16o feet by 40 feet lias been
blocked out and is being stoped.

'l'le Knob H. is worked through a long adit tunnel, along which
three biocks of ore 200 feet square are blocked out on at least three
sides. On the surfae-, .,o feet above the level of this tunnel, an open
cut or quarry is operated, and delivers ore to the tram system in the
tunnel by means of shafts or shutes in the solid rock.

The foregoing brief description of these mines is merely intended
to convey some idea of the immense size of the ore bodies, and hence
the need for timbering when the ore is removed.

''he ore in this wide mineralized zone does not form a very strong
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rock, though where (as in the Knob Hill) there is not much water and
it has not been shattered, it fornis a fairly safe roof for drifts and cross-
cuts.

A large part of the timber used at both mines has been obtained
on the claims, the country here being rather heavily wooded. The

principal kinds of woods are pine, spruce, tamarac and Douglas fir; the
three latter are regarded as ofnearlyequal value,the fir being thestrongest
and ail three being stronger than pine,which, however, has the advant-
age of being softer and crushing more easily, so as to take up the load
more evenly; for this reason pine is much used for making wedges.

Most of the timber on the claims has now been used and .he sup-
ply for the future is being brought in by railway frrni outside points.

Posts and caps are cut from round timber, which has the bark
peeled off to lessen the decay caused by moi-ture retained on the
surface and below the bark when it is left on; this round timber is to
inches and upwards in diameter, the posts being generally 15 inches up>
to -4 inches in diameter, while caps are smaller, the thickness across
the flats at the post being 9 inches. Lagging poles are 5 to ro inches
in diameter.

Sawn timber is used in the construction of ore bins, hoists, and in
the lining of shafts and shutes.

On the surface at both mines considerable timber has been used
to build retaining walls to hold second grade ore and for making ground
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about the shafts and buildings. Rourd timberwith the bark on is used
for this , it is built into a wall by means of cross-pieces, forming cribs;
these pieces are notched to fit the notches cut in the logs of the wall,
and are run back into the bank where the weight of material resting
against them holds the whole crib firmly in place.

Both mines are equipped with ore bins capable of holding fron
5,ooo to ro,ooo tons and intended for the storage of ore and its easy
delivery from the mine to the railway cars. The general arrangement
of then is the same and is shown in Fig. r. The foundation is made
of i 2-inch square timber made into bents and resting on mudsills of
the same timber; these rest on the solid rock.

The bents run crosswise of the bin at a distance of 5 feet from
centre to centre and are strongly braced, the direction of the braces
being changed in successive bents, while the bants are tied together by
braces crossing three bents.
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'T'lhe floor of the bin cones directly on top of the bents; it is fIlat
and horizontal; the ore takes the angle necessary for its removal.

The floor and sides of the bin proper are made of 4.inch plank,
spiked solidly to the i 2.inch square timuber frame arranged as shown iin
Sketch i; also i inch iron tic rods are freely used in addition. Along
the front side of the bin a railway track is built, and above this on the
bin a platform extends from which the cars are loaded by ieans of a
series of shutes placed 5 fect apart front centre to centre. 'ie details
of these sltes are show iin Fig. 2 ; the gale is made of heavy iron 26
inches wvide, it is pivoted as shown on an a.le and opened by a long
iron lever; two movable planksabove the iron gate permit the attendant
to bar out large rocks if they should stick in the nouth of the shute.

Above the main bin comparitment proper the grizzlies and break-
ing and sorting platforns are builît-a plan of these is shown in the
lower sketch in Fig. i. The grizzlies are made of 25-1b. mine rails cut
to the desired lengtlh and strung, bottomn upwards, on iron rods at cach
end, picces of pipe placed hetween then on the rods iake the desired
space between them, about 2! incites. There are two such grizzlies,
each 5 feet wide, with an open space between them, in each 15 fcet of
the length of the bin. This open space is used for dumping ore directly

into bin when it does not rcquire sorting or breaking; or hy incans of a
shute a low.grade ore cati be ltrown out of bin at the back.

Above the grizzlies is the train car levcl; the cars comc from the
shafts to the centre of the bins and turn cither way on a stecl turn-platc
and are ruit tthe desired compartment and dumpe'd. A beamn 4 inches
square, running parailcl to the track, about :- fect fron it, prevents the
cars bcing ovcrturntcd into the bin.

The whole structure is rocfed with i inch boards to kcep out rain
and snow, which are abundant in this locality. The bin skctchcd is a

snall one witlh a capacity of about iS,ooo cubic feet if full, or say 1.ocî
tons. There are in addition two others of much greater capacity.

'ite shafts in operation on the Old Ironsides are the original pros.
pecting shafts and the "gallows franes " are not elaborate. Fig.
shows the plan and clevations of the one ai No. i shaft. it is bmit of
12 inch square fir timber arranged as showi. Men and timiber are
taken on the cage at the shop floor level, while ore or vaste is hoisted
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to the tramt floor level to be taken to the ore bin or waste dumpii. .Ai
the hoisting engine is quite small, ant elaborate hoisting framie is nt:
required. The frame ait No. 2 shat is somewhat similar.

Bothi shafts have twvo comipartmnents, one being for hoisting o:.1t
&c., and the other for ladders, pipes, &c. Owving to the fact that the

ar cagd inside with 2-inch plank, I have not go full details of the
timuber in themi.

ShafNrtN. cr fora r of the way down and Fig.4 -.hoi

a miethod of framning timuber for cribbing which is emiployed in Bitiiä
Columbia; it is a halved joint combined with a bevelled hitch on tiLt
iniside to resist lateral pressure; it is improved if side and end 1lates
are made to break joints so as to prevent one set slipping over the nen,

The lowecr part of No. i shaft and all of No. 2 shaft is timiet
wvith square shaft sets. Fig. 5 shows timbers cuit for this purpose, ii
a ilved joint and bevelied hitch, and the posts resting at to, LJ
bottom in a hitch to prevent them being forced inwards. The centr

girt or divider is supported by a tenon and mortice jomnt z and cem:t

posts are provided. The lagging in bad grouind is placed outside ci
the timber ahnd is supported on strips spiked to thie plates; in safer

ground the 1-aggitng is placed on the inside, being intenided top.:e
smnall rocks from falling in.
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Gencria View of the Knob J lill and Olci Iransides.%lines, Boundary D;strici, ],.C.

P'hoto lhoming arrnmnt of the IXoiuor Squarc Sc:s ar.c Sprig7gil ibc :h nolb 1111 and Old 1ronids Minms 1.C.
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As the shafts are only prospecting ones the level stations are

simple. Posts about 15 feet long are put in the shaft at the station

and the upper end wall plates are run across the station a distance of

about 20 ft., with suitable supporting posts and dividers or cap pieces;

the lower end plates are also extended to form part of the sills for carry-

ing the floor and steel turn-table plates.
Both mines are equipped with a track system. The rails are car-

ried on wooden ties placed about 18 inches apart; these ties are flat on

two sides and are 3 in. x 4 in., and 30 inches long.
The main haulage roads are lighted with incandescent lights; the

wires are carried on small round timbers about 4 inches thick, wedged
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the position of the posts in the different floors of the stopes being
directly above the corresponding post in the floor below.

It will also be noted that this system of timbering is very elastic

and can be applied to ore deposits of almost any shape and size.

This timber is all framed on the surface by special carpenters.

Fig. 8 shows the framing platform which is situated in a convenient

place above the shafts and below a spir of the railway from which the

timber can be unloaded and rolled direct onto the platform, framed,

and rolled off onto piles near the shafts.

It is cut up into caps and posts to the best advantage. Fig. 6, a,

b, c, show templates, straight edges and squares used by the framing

carpenters. All timber should be marked off and measured from a

centre line. It may be mentioned that this method is about to be

abandoned at this mine and the timber framed by machinery.
The timber is transported to the shafts on a 30 inch gauge track

and lowered into the mine by the "muckers " of the night shift ; and

stored in convenient places near the shaft stations. In this connection

it may be noted that it is advisable to store it in as dry a place as pos-

sible, as the drier and lighter it is the more easily and expeditiously
the heavy pieces can be handled.

From the stores underground the men of the day timber crew take

it as required to the various parts of the mine on small timber trucks

running on the ordinary mine tracks.

If the timber is being put in on the bottom of the stope, the first

operation is to get the 6 x i2 inch sill accurately in place. This may
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across the top of the drifts like a horizontal stull. Where there are
tunnel or stope sets they are used to carry the wires.

The method of mining the ore in the Old Ironsides may be briefly
said to be by overhand stoping. The stopes thus formed are filled with
square sets of timber, and this timbering constitutes the most important
item in the tinbering of the mine.

The square sets are of round timber 8 feet in height placed 5 feet
apart with cap pieces to hold them in their relative positions laterally.

These posts and caps are securely wedged into place to carry any

pressure resulting from seftling or breaking loose of rock. Fig. 6 shows

the shapes of the timbers ; they are all round timbers except the bottom
suils in each stope, which are 6 in. x 12 in. sawn timber. The sketches

at the top of Fig. 7 shows the method of framing joints; in the drawing

square timber is used for convenience in drawing. The lower drawing
in Fig. 7 shows a numberof sets put together; in it the posts are repre-

sented as being too small to allow of cutting the small shoulder for

catching up the whole cap. This occurs sometimes with the round

timiber.

It will be noted that the framing of this tiiber is especially designed
to carry vertical pressures,-the tenon on the end of the posts ensuring
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be done by the engineer giving level and location with his instrument,
or it may be placed by reference to the adjacent timber, if there is any,
by levelling and measuring across from the sills. When the sill is
tamped accurately to its true position the sill posts are set in position
in the open mortices in the sill, then the caps are put on and the whole
is " spragged," or braced and wedged securely in place. It is usual to
brace and wedge caps and posts from the adjacent walls, and the roof
also in the case of the caps by a large vertical sprag set on top of the

J-j-
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caps meeting ait a post. The accompanying photograph gives some
idea of the arrangement of the bottom square sets and the spragging.
Thc secure bracing of the timber requires both judgnent and expierience,
and is a good test of the timberian's ability.

Next the lagging of round poles is laid on top of the caps, the
lagg-g poles are from 4 to 1o inches in dianieter, zo feet long and
havc the bark left on. Not more than four square sets of lagging is

laid in the sane direction, i.e., a square i o feet on the side; the adjac-
ent lagging is laid at right angles to this to give a better support to the
ends.

If the timber is to be used on floors above the track level it must
be hoisted from the level; to do this shutes are built through the lower
floors-.they are made either of plank spiked to the lagging, or of lag-
ging, the top being spiked to the cap and the bottom ends resting on
the next lower floor behind the caps so as to be out of the way of the
timber being hoisted.

The hoisting engine used is shown in Fig. 9, a photograph fromt
the maker's catalogue; il is driven by compressed air from the mine
mains. This cngine is in common use in British Columbia for this
purpose. It is made in two sizes with double cylinders 5 and 6 inches
in diameter, and drums 12 X 21 inches and 14 x 24 inches respectively.
The 5 inch engine is said to be cavable of lifting 1,400 lbs. 1 oo fect per

minute. The pistons are of the trunk type, there being no crosshead
or slides; the crank discs are carricd on the small shaft at the top; this
shaft is gcared to the larger shaft on wlhich the drum is loose and is
connected by a V friction between the drum and the large gear when
ranning. This engine is mounted on ninc car whcels for transportation
underground and braced securely towalls and timberwhen used. Each
cngne should be cquipped with air hose, wrench, and oil can.

One inch manilla rope is used on the drum, with a single pullcy
block fastered to the timber of the upper floor, the end of the rope is
fitted with a pair of steel books for hoisting caps and posts; lagging is
tied together and hoisted in lots.

i amber is moved-about the upper floors by means of a pairof steel
tong like ice tongs.

As yet no reinforcing sets have been used. Heavy ground is held
by putting in diagonal braces, or by extra spragging and cribbing witi
solid timber crbs built in between the rock and the regular sets to
prevent a fall beginning.

In the centre of the large stopes crbs filled with waste rock or, in
soie cases, with ore are carried from the bnttom level up with the
timber; this is intended to steady the timberng in the stop:. This
filling pillar is usually x5 or 20 feet square and is retained by large
lagging split and placed behind the posts.

Where a turntable is put in the track in the bottoms of stopes a

post is left out at opposite corners to allow of long timbers being turned;
an 8 x 8 inch upright is bedded on rock beside the adjacent posts ansd
a 12i inch square timber on top of these supports the regular caps.

On the bottom of the stopes shutes for drawing the ore fron the
floor above to7the mine cars are built in every 15 or 20 feet along the
tracks; they are built of 6 inch plank, the mouth is 5 feet above the
track and is 26 inches wide.

. Very little timber is used in drifts and crosscuts,onlya few square
tunnel sets resting on sills and measuring 4 x 7jý feet are used.

In winzes and raises stulis are placed across in the usual way to
support the platforms and ladders. Ladders are io feet long, sides
3 X 4 inches, rungs 4 x i x5 inches,18 inches long, and 14 inches apart.

Fig. io shons the head frame used in sinking an inclined winze
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with a buckct, the posts are wcdged solid to the rock so that no bracing
is required.

Fig. i i shows a very strung shute placcd on the 3oo.ft. level to
draw ore from the 25 o.f. level stopes. Similar shutes arc used in the
Knob Hill at the bottom of the shafts from the suiface quarry.

Fig. a shows a pl.n and elevation or an underground station in
the Knob Hill from which a vertical shaft over 2oo feet deep bas becn
sunk. he frame is made made of S x'S inch and round timber; the
posts of the gallows frame are 12 inch square timber, no braces are
required as the tops rcst against the rock. Thè station is laggcd with

ng'c. S.
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F:c 9-Type of Iflisting Engine in service at the Knob lil and Ironsides Mines, B.C.

a x z2 inch plank. The foundations are mudsills with two long sills
beneath the hoist. The chamber is dry and no better roof is required.

Fig. 13 shows a hoisting arrangement used on the surface of Knob
Hill for loading ore into the railway cars direct from the surface.

A snall car is used running on a 30 inch gauge track, and a small
hoist run by air pulls it up the incline, when at the proper place it
dumps its load automatically into the moveable shute below which
throws it into the railway car standing alongsidc. The whole hoist rests
on mudsills and can be turned to face different parts of the bank from

which the ore is being taken. It is steadied by guy topes reaching
from the top to any convenient anchor.

On the whole very little timber is used in the Knob Hill, a few
tunnel sets being practically all outside of the winzes,shutesand under.
ground station. The tunnel sets are zo feet wide by 734 feet high,
California sets..

Timber used in the Knob Hill may be used repeatedly utitil wom
out; but the life of timber in the Old Ironsides is not expected to be
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more than three or four years on account of the water and great quani-
tities of powder smoke.

A timber crew in the Old Ironsides consists of four mien, of whom
two at least should be experienced men, the others may bc laborers,
but more expeditious work can be donc if they also have had some
experience. The speed of erecting stope timbers depends on the loca-
tion and the condition of the place where they are being put up, if far
from the timber stores or near, and whether there is much rock in the

way or not. Generally from 6 to 12 square sets of three pieces are put

up by each crew in 8 hours.
Tools required by a crew consist of: 2 sharp axes, 2 older axes,

6-ft. crosscut saw, hooks, crowbars, hammers, picks, shovels, spirit
level, straiglit edge, and a fev drills, besides tools used about hoisting
engne.

The framing carpenters on the surface require cant-houks, S-ft.
crosscut saws, hand saws, adzes, axes, squares, templates, straight
edges, plumb bobs, chalk lines, grindstone and whetstone. As a rule
the underground tools are sent to the surface to be sharpened.

The regular timbermen get $3.5o for 8 hours shift, laborers $3.oo;
and the forenan who looks after ail the crews gets $..oo. The framing
carpenters get $4 oo pet day, but vork io hours pet day.

Figures of the cost of mining have not been made public. Any
attempt to figure the cost of timbering in a mine must be made fron
figures got during a period when the conditions have been very nearly
the same; as this has not been the case here owing to changes in the
labor and in the source from which the timber has been got the figures
vould be of little use.

The drawings of timber from which the accompanying photographs
were taken were made by the vriter from measurements and notes
taken by him at the mine.

The paper refers to thestate of affairsat thesemines in June, içor.

Mining in the Rossland District.

By C. M. CAMiPDELL.. McGill University, Montreal.

This paper will deal chiefly with the mining practice in the-Ross.
land district. The history of the district will be.briefly sketched and

its geology noted at some length. The larger part of the information
herein contained J gathered last summer, in Rossland and the sur-
rounding country, during the stay of the McGill Summer School in that
district; and later, while engaged as pipeman's helper and as machine
man in the Centre Star and Le Roi ranes. In addition to this 1 have
diawn on an article by Mr. Brinsmeade, B.S., M.E., in "Mines and
Minercls " for March, go r, for nuch additional information. For the

geology of the district I an indebted to a geological excursion with the
McGill party under Dr. Adams, to the Government reports, and also
to the expert evidence of Mr. Clarence King in the Centre Star-Iron
Mask law suit. The negatives from which the.micro photos were
taken were kindly loaned by Mr. O. E. Le Roy, B.A., of the McGill
Geological Depariment. The remaining photos I took while in Ross-

land, and thcy represent the condition of affairs at that time. The
Toronto " Globe " of Feb. Sth, 1896, is my authority for the historical
-sketch.

By the Rossland district is meant a piece of territory on both
sides of Trail creek, about three miles widc and eight long. Trail
Creek is an average sized mountain stream which flows. into the

. Columbia River froi the west, six miles north of the International
, Boundary. The creek was kihown to placer miners in the early sixties,
as the celebrated Dewdney trail followed its course from mouth to

source, but it is not known whether these- early pioneers ever found
evidences of the richness of the camp or not. In SS9 a French
Canadian- named Bordeau made the first- location, -some distance south
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of Red Mountain, and next summer two men, Moris and Bourgeois,

staked out the Le Roi, War Eagle, Centre Star, Iron Mask, and Vir-

ginius claims. Every one of these claims bas since been made a mine

except Virginius, upon which little or no work has been done. Things

went slowly until 1895, when there were only a few dozen log cabins in

the camp. Then the boom struck the place, and the population went

Up to 2,500 in the course of a year. Since then the growth has been

steady, and Rossland has now a population of over 7000. It is

entirely a mining town, the people being completely dependent on the

mines.
GEOLOGY. (SEE MAP.)

Many ore deposits, such as the famous Cripple Creek deposits, are

situated on deeply eroded volcanoes. At Rossland we have another

example of this. Here we have an igneous core, on the sides of which

we find piles of ashes and lavas, all very much compacted.

The rocks of the igneous core are of different types. One, which

forms the greater proportion of the mass, and is the country rock of

most of the mines, is a dark, greenish or gray, tough, fine or coarse

grained rock consisting of black augite crystals and light colored ortho-

clase and plagioclase feldspars, with usually a little biotite and often

magnetite and pyrites. It is an augite diorite, and is the variety known

as mongonite. Photo I shows a thin section of this rock magnified.

The large crystal is augite, and the dark zone about the edge shows

where it is altering to hornblende. The opaque inclusions are magne-

tite, while the crystal to the left of the augite one is biotite. At the

Ironi Horse is a darker series of rocks, similar to the above, but without

the orthoclase. This rock is gabbro, and in this locality shows a some-

what banded structure, due to the dissolving out of the dark augite or

hornblende constituents, and the deposition of silica in their place.

This is shown in Photo V, the upper lighter portion of the photo being

the silicified part, while the lower half consists of the original mineral.

A still further type of rock is that known as augite syenite, and an ex-

posure is to be found at the big cutting at the west end of Columbia

Avenue.

Outside this igneous core is the zone of fragmental and volcanic

rocks. The fragmental ash rock is a greyish, fine grained, quartzitic

looking material, showing a stratified structure due to different deposi-

tions of ashes. These features are brought out in Photo Il. The

volcanic rocks are those known as augite and uralite porphyrites. The

passage irom the porphyrites to the gabbros is nowhere sharply defined,

and the two rocks have apparently originated from the same magma,

but have cooled under different conditions. The gabbros and border-

ing porphyrites are important from an economic standpoint as most of

the ore bodies at present being worked are situated either on or close

to their line of junction. Photo III represents a specimen of augite

porphyrite taken from this junction. It shows where the dark gray

hornblende has been dissolved, and its place taken by the black opaque

pyrrhotite. Photo IV shows another section of the same rock as it appears

under polarized light. Several twinned augite and feldspar crystals are

noticeable.

Beds of impure limestone on Sophie Mountain containing corals

an] a ihes interstratified have been found, and indicate a carboniferous

age for the volcano. The whole district is underlain by granites con-

taining beds of limestone and known as the Shuswap series.

The mineral bearing veins are characteristic fissure veins and some

of the larger are known as " shear zone " fissures. Instead of being

an indefinite amount of parallel fissures extending into the country an

undiscoverable distance it is always a zone of a discoverable and

limited collection. The mineral deposit may lie on one plane, or they

may eat up the rock between the planes and deposit another in its

place, or they may occupy the whole zone, or mineralize one paiticular

fissure and travel on that, and so on. The exterior boundary is assign-

able if you crosscut. These veins are of enormous extent in some

places, such as 100 or 200 ft. in width in the shattered mineralized zone.

The ores consist principally of sulphides of various metals. Of
these pyrrhotite is by far the most abundant. It is found as a rule
in a massive condition, ranging in texture from a fine to medium grain,

but is also disseminated through the country rock. The massive

variety usually holds blebs of quartz and grains and irregular patches of

other sulphides. The pyrrhotite contains gold and silver in varying

quantities, a small percentage of nickel, and traces of cobalt. The

gold contents are exceedingly irregular ranging from traces up to

several ounces to the ton, and the silver from traces to four or five

ounces to the ton.

The pyrrhotite is usually accompanied by a certain amount of

copper pyrites, intimately commingled with it. The copper pyrites is

extremely iriegular in its distribution, in some places constituting a

considerable portion of the ore body, and in others occurring only as

isolated and occasional grains and patches. It is nowhere seen in

large masses. It is auriferous, and holds apparently about the sane

percentage of gold as the enclosing pyrrhotite.

Molybdenite, galena, and blende also occur in some places in

small quantities, while iron pyrite is met with in greater or less quan-

tities nearly everywhere. The ores are usually oxidized on the surface,

but the alteration seldom extends downward for more than a few feet.

DEvELOPN1ENT.

The mines have been developed by running inclines along the dip

of the vein, and from these inclines driving horizontal drifts at 100 foot

intervals along the strike and usually within the walls of the vein.

These drifts are afterwards enlarged, sill floors put in, timbered, ,nd

the ore in this way worked out to the next higher level.

DIAMOND DRILLING.

In the big mine diamond drill outfits are constantly kept at work

exposing the deposit. Two sizes of drills are used, one with a bit of

2W in. outside and ii in. inside diameter, and the other with 1ýi2 in.

outside and 15, 16 in. inside diameter. In starting the drill, especially

from those drifts in which tramming is being pursued, a short crosscut

is first made by the percussion drills to give a space for the machine

and the proper handling of the rods. The rods are square threaded

at the ends and come in five foot lengths. They are pulled in lengths

of 5 to 20 feet, according to the space available behind the drill.

The holes are cored throughout. The core barrel is 5 feet long,

and the frequent slips and small seams in the country rock, permit the

cores procured to be easily broken off by the usual choker device The

average length of the pieces of core is 5 to 8 inches. In careful

sampling the core barrel is sometimes pulled out for every, six inches

advanced. The drilling engines are screw fed, and fitted for 300, 700,

and rooo revolutions per inch of advance. Their ordinary speed is

3oo revolutions per minute. The water is pumped through the drill

rod by a small independent pump run by compressed air. The average

progress is 8 feet in an eight hour shift, with a record of 18 ft. 9 in.

The core is broken up and assayed, after a careful examination by the

mine superintendent While drilling in ore, sludge samples are taken

by running the discharged water for a fraction of the time into a tin

pail, in which the sludge settles out.

The Rossland rock is very hard on diamonds. The War Eagle

and Centre Star companies employ a skilled bit setter to keep the bits

in running order. For the smaller sized bits eight diamonds are used,

six on the face and two on the outside. Those on the face are set so
that half of them have a cutting edge extending to the outside of the
face, while the other half cut the inside clearance for the core to pass

Up. Whenever the drill is withdrawn from the hole the bit is always

carefuliy examined, and if any of the diamonds are found to be loose
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or the nietal worn away, the mxetal is recaulked around thei. Wlhen
the bit is so badly worn that the dianonds are greatly expose(, they
are eut out and reset in a new mxetal blank.

'le wear of carbons is somx'whlat less than 1/6.1 karat per foot of
hole drilled. Each bit vill only drill about 12 fect before resetting.
'o renove a bit that has been broken off in the hole, it is sonietimies

nxecessary, if otier devices fail, 10 ream out the whole with a ncewv bit,
large enough to enclose the stuck bit and recover it in the core barrel.

The Centre Star shaft is iS frt. 4 in. x 7 (t., outside to out.ide of
tillbers. and is on an incline of nearly 70°. The accompanying figure
shows the position of the drill holes for sinking. The whole round is
drilled before any blasting is donc, the machine drills being set up as
slown by the location of the two bars. Four nen work the two
machines, and it usually takes two shifts to drill the round of iS holes.

The machine men do their own loading and blasting, as it is inprac-
ticable to have a separate gang for blasting in the shaft as in the stopes
and drifts.

lu the Centre Star shaft the rock is hoisted, during sinking, by a
buicket let down fron a shieave in the ladder compartment by a simall
Ottumxwa Ironworks Company's friction hoist in thestation above. An
ironi hucket is used, 42 in. long and 36 in. greatest dianeter. The bale
is made of i in. round iron with a loop for the clamp hook. A couple
of lugi of s in. round iron, sprcad out at the end into a square plate,
are riveted to opposite sides of the bucket near the hottoin. The
bucket runs on skids about 20 in. to 24 in apart, on which strips of
greased strap iron are nailed with the flat side tangent to the bucket
at point of contact.

Near the point of dumping two outside skids are placed a little
farther apart than the diameter of the bucket, and take the place of the
other skids. These catch the lugs on the bucket and straighten it up.
At the point of dumping two depressions are made in the skids and the
bucl is only hoisted iigh cnough for the lugs to catch in the depres.
sions. Tlhc engine is reversed, lowering the top of the bucket, which
fails backward and dunps. The bucket is then hoisted a foot or so
above the depressions, and is lowered, the lugs catching on s;vinging
irons which swing forward by the weight of the bucket, carrying the
lugs over the depression. The btcket is tien lowered to the bottom
and refilled. 'T'le plan of the 6oo level shows the position of the hoist
and the shaft. The bucket is dunped backward into a car standing
on the track behind the shaft. Two bucket loads fill the car, which is
then vhceled around to the front of thle shaft, and the contents Junped
into a skip.

Teli old rock bulkliead method has bect abandoned in favor of
the timuber bulkhead. By this nethod the timbering goes on conten-
porancotusly withi the sinking, suflicient space being left to kcep the

lowest set froim being injured by the heavy blasts. This clearance is
usualIy 20 to 23 feet.

The shaft sets are of sawed pine, framied on the surface, and are
placed 5 1t. apart, being separated by posts. h'lie way in which the
different parts fit together is shown in the timber drawings. lHanges
are enployed to support the sets as the work progresses, the pots
serving to keep the sets properly spaced, while the liangers keepj the
sets tight against the posts. They are not left on permanently, bit ai,
renioved after several sets have been completed and properly wedged in

position.

Wherc possible the drifts are driven along the hanging wall so as
to have one free face to break front. h'lie sketch shows the position oi
drill holes in drifting. 'ie advance lier round of holes is about 31
feet. 'T'le powder used is 6o°, dynamite for primer cartridges and 50
for the balance of the explosive ; 40% is used if soft rock is struîck.

'l'en and a half pounds of powder vas the average consuimlption for one
foot advance for a reccnt period. In Rossland the mtxuckers and
traimmers receive $2 50 per day, and the machine mten $3.50, wvhuen
working by the day. It is, therefore, more economsical to ke)ep ite
machine men constantly drilling, and leave the loading and traxuming
to the muckers, and this arrangement is followed out.

RAISING.

The raises are put ini at irregular intervals. In the Centre Star
there are not ialf a dozen, ail told. They usually have two conipart.
nents, one a man-way and the other a chute.

TIiinERiNG.

The square set method ias been adopted, and is worked as shown
il the sketch. The drift A having been driven, the brcast stope A-Il
is then comxpleted to the heiglt of the curve )-E-F. SUis and then
square sets, framed on the surface, are put in and floored over by fou

inch plank. 'This timbering is shown in detail in the drawinxg. The
drill columns are then set tp and stoping ispursued to thecurvej.1l.G.
whlien Ihe next floor of square set timbxhers are inserted. Enough space is
always first excavated above last floor put in to give room for drilling.

h'lie broken rock is taken by whcelbarrows to chutes boxed in among
the sets at So foot intervals along the foot wall. The metlod of
tinxbering a tunnel is shown in the photo of the abandoned Muîgwunip
mile.
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For cleaning out downward drill holes for loading, a straight blow-

pipe made of one inch pipe i used. This pipe is connected to the air
supp'y, and thus makes an eflicient tool. Powder is kept in a powdt r
luise near ait iand A th twing temperature is maintained by hut
vater pipes heated by a stove in an adjoining cabin. A pouder tiai

watches the powder-house and keeps account of the liondcr distribiii
lion In tie mine workings above the lowest tunnel it is, in winter,
nearly as cold as on the surface, and the powder, il left long before
firing, would soon freeze again.

TRA.\1iNG.

Threc types of stations are in use (See drawings of shalt stations).
One with a sbhaft bin, one nith a chute whiclh discharges the ore
directly loto the skip , and one where the cars are dunped directly
iitou the skip. 'he wuoden lopper used mii this case usually prevents

l'hciiocr>st of Augile in Moînzonite from boulder near
War Eagle Stairs.

the rock fron falling outside the skip wlien dumping the car. A
lessening of the nunber of cars required for traniming is one of the
benefits gaiied by the installation of the station bins. This method ik
uised altogether at the Le Roi and works very satisfactorily. Iere the
bins are mîîuch larger than those at the Centre Star, the one on the 700
level holding 350 tons of ore. The gates of these bins are worked by
compressed air cylinders. By this iethod the skips can be loaded
ntich faster and less dangerously.

The tracks are 15 lbs. per yard, and are spiked, in the drifts, to
ties 23/ feet apart. Various types of switches, in and about the mine,
are shown in tie sketches.

The mine car in use in the chief iinec is 2 ft. i i 3 in. froni track
to top of body, and has a capacity of 16 cubic feet of rock. Thie turn.
table on tie truck allows it to be dumîîped in an dirctioni.

The axles are of the Anaconda type. Ii this type the a.\le is
divided in the centre, nainly to allow for variation of travel i passig
around crirves, also to enable thse wheels tu be pressed separately on
ach hialf axle. This construction simplifies repairs, does away with

nuts and caps on the outside, and necessitates oiling only once in tlrce
or four veeks.

HoSTs-rC.

At the Centre Star shaft there is installed a steam hoist made by
Vebster Carp and Lane, of Akron, Ohio, with two druns, aci 6 ft.

x 3 ft., with a capacity of 1700 ft of rope of ;(; in. dianieter. The
average winding speed is Soo fi. per minute, vith a Maximnm of 1200 ft.
Al the motions are controlled by hand levers except the steam druni
brake. This consists of a governor whiclh is connected with the shaft.
When the whieel goes too fast, the governor allows compressed air to

enter a cylinder, which causes a brake to press on the vheel. When
the Speed passes 900 ft. per minute this meclanism cones ii play
'l'e engines arc 14 in. x .18 in. stroke, vith a Stevenson revising
gear. A Lane friction c.lutchl periits of either drui bemng ri, imde.
pendently of the other , a necessaiy thing when there are vveraI
levels fron whitl hoisting is doune. hie War Lagle has a dupl iate C4
tlis engine in its man shaft. The round rope is prevented floin cut.
ting the foot wall shaft timubers by rullers on the wall plate ai long1
intervals.

The skip used in the Centre Star and War aligle Mines is delaîled
in the drawing, and is also shiwn iin the photo ol the Centre Star sni,
ai the surface. It runs on a 3o lb. per yard stcel tiack spiked ýu t
footwall plates in the shaft. 'T'lie shaft guides are hiiefl for safu, 1u
posee, for the skip dogs will grip tbemt iii case of accident to tht. w,
The guides also serve to kceep the skip steady, as the skip bod) .o
fastened to the frame on the rear axle. The weight of the skip is 2,.o
lbs , and as it carries a load of .;,6oo lbs. tie total neight of the ma.îded
skip, without the rope, iS 7000 lbs. It is proposed to Icreast ite

hoisting capacity when it becomes necessary by attaching a cage unîîder
the skip. The skips in these mines are equipped with a Hunmber safety
clutch, the working of which is seen on reference to the drawinîg. lhe
clutch is designed to prevent accident due to overwinding of hoisting
rope, which may Occur fron carclessness gf the enîgineer or deiang"e
ment of the engine. Vithout this book the cage nay be drawn ip to
the head sheave, cahusing the rope and possibly the sheave to break.
Figure i of this drawing shows the hook closed at the top, as il would
enter the stationery safety.stop whien overwindiig occurs. Figure :
illustrates the action. Having, by overwinding the hoisting rope, Lomie
in contact with the safety stop, the spreading plates, one of whîîcli is
shaded in the dawiing, close at bottom, catsiig their upper portions io
open like scissors, releasiig the rope. At thre sanie moment the plates
spreading at the toip, drop, and rest on the safety stop, thus stuspenidmnt
the cage ur til the runaway rope is again attached.

'Tlie War Eagle stean hoist replaced a 300-h.p. electric hcowt
run by the current brouglht fromt Btoinington Falls, 30 uiles away. 'Ilie

ele:tric hoist was a failure, owing to bad design and faulty construction.
A good exanple, liowever, to show thiat an elecîîic hoist of correct con-
struction will work acceptably, is the one receintly installed at the Jos;e
shaft, made by the Denver Engineering Co. It is a 50-..p. machine,
with an average consunption for counterbalanced hoisting of 60' hp.
It works at a potential of 250 volts witl a thrce phase motor : and
has two druns, aci holding ooo feet of rope.

In the Le Roi five compartment shaft two of the compartiiients are
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used for hoisting ore. The skips in use are much the same as above
described, but as men are not hoisted in them the bonnet has been
omitted. Below the surface these two compartments are boarded in.
Cages, with two decks, are used for hoisting the men, and these run in
two other compartments, the fifth compartment being the ladder way.
Before long, cages with three decks will be used. One of these is
shown in a photo. It is lying outside the entrance to the Black Bear
tunnel, prior to being mounted in shaft Separate engines are used for
the ore and man skips. The hoisting signals are a combination of pull
rope and electric bell.

In most of the large mines there is a telephone connection at each
level with the surface. This is found to be a very greal convenience.

VENTII.ATION.

This is chiefly natural. In long drifts ventilation is produced by
means of a Root blower. This is on the surface, is usually worked by
a motor and blows a positive current down a main set in the ladder-
way of the shaft. This main is round, of galvanized steel, and is
riveted and soldered with telescopic joints. Branches of smaller piping
are taken off at each level where necessary and led into the working
faces.

PUMPING.

As yet the water encoùntered in most of the mines is insignificant.
In the Centre Star the water which accumulates on the 200 level is run
out of the tunnel on this level. The water of the 300 and 400 levels
runs into the sump on the 500 level, and from there an overflow pipe
takes it to the 6oo level, from where it is pumped by a Cameron
sinking pump to the 200 and from there runs out the tunnel.

BLAC KSMIT H ING.

There is no hand drilling, except by the timbermen to cut hitches
for placing stulls, or by the pipemen when a hole is needed in the

:~

Augite Porphyrite from War Eagle, showing replacement
of Hornblende by Pyrrhotite.

rock for a hanger to support pipes. The hardness of the rocks renders
picks of little use. There remains little to be sharpened but machine
bits, which are made by welding a star steel point to an octagon steel
shank. Each machine drill uses from 20 to 30 bits in eight hours.

LIGHTI'ING.

Tunnels and stations are lit with 16-candle-power lamps, furnished
with horizontal tin reflectors painted white inside. At the working
faces candles are used.

IIEAD FRAMES.

At the War Eagle is a large structural steel headframe, very ex-
pensive, as it was imported from Eastern United States, necessitating

heavy freightage and duty. Hence the new frames at the Centre Star
and Le Roi are built of timber, the native woods being peculiarly
adapted for this purpose. In the Centre Star the hoisting engine is set
on the hang wall side of the inclined shaft this simplifies the head
frame, as the posts in the direction of the shaft act as back braces for
the frame.

The Le Roi head framne is much larger than either the War Eagle
or Centre Star. This is due to the fact that the Le Roi has a larger
shaft, and that the building is used for other purposes. ''he ore from

Augite Porphyrite from War Eagle crossed Nicols.

the skip passes over a large grizzly to a large sized Comet crusher.
From this it is discharged on an iron travelling picking belt. The
useless rock is thrown into the chutes along the side of the belt, while
the good ore goes to the bin beside the loading end of the tramway.

SURFACE TRAMS.

To transport the ore from the main shaft to the shipping bins at
the railroad, the War Eagle employs a double track gravity tram.
This tram is set for nearly its whole length on a trestle, not to save
grading, but to escape the snowfall. The tram has a fall of 350 feet
in a total length of 1300 feet, and in profile has a concave and con-
vex curve. The rope is kept down on the concave side by a pulley in
an overhead frame, and kept up on the convex curve by a sheave of
4 ft. diameter set between the tracks. The tram car holds five tons
of ore, and is dumped automatically at the lower end of the tram.
This end of the tramway is moveable, and can be so swung that the
end is over the bin into which the ore should be dumped.

The tramway at the Le Roi is an aerial one, about 2000 feet
long. One man only is employed at the loading end. At the other
end the buckets drop their ore into the bins automatically. From the
bins the ore runs into the cars below through iron chutes, the gates of
which are worked by compressed air cylinders.

In the Centre Star the ore is trammed in the ordinary manner
from the bins in the head frame to the bins along the railroad track,
through a covered double tracked passage way a distance of 200 ft.
This arrangement is temporary, as it is expected that a concentrator
will be erected in the rear of the present head frame, when other load-
ing arrangements will be made.

THE WAR EAGLE STEAM LINE.

Steam is transmitted throngh a six inch pipe from the boiler house
of the Centre Star up the slope of the hill to the War Eagle shaft
house. A section of the wood box enclosing the pipe is shown in a
drawing. The pipe is set well above the bottom, to allow for drainage
and packing. The packing used is dry coal ashes. When on the
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surface the box is naked ; but for part of its length it lies underground,
and is there enclosed in a wooden conduit large enoughi to permit the
free entrance of a mian. Considerable steam is no doubt wasted'in
this length of pipe, but it is certainly chcaper thin the difficult trans-
portation of coal to a separate boiler plant.

STEAM PIPES IN BLACK EAR TUNNEL.

In this tunnel two pipes, 8 in. and 6 in. diameter, convey the
steam 3000 Ct. fron the boiler-house to the Le Roi head works above.

hlie temperature of the steain inside ik 480°, but the insulation is so
good that the outside is only warm. To bring this about several
layers of packing were used-first, air cell asbestos covering, with air
cells rnnning lengthwise, then j4in. strips of wood set at right angles.
This gives an air space of yMin. Then saine type of covering as first,
except that air cells run around the pipe, and finally, a thorough cit
of lime whitewash to close the pores. As expansion and contrai aon
amount to considerable in a pipe line like Ibis, siphon joints are in-
serted every 200 feet. These are well packed, and will allow a
lengthening of 14 in.. though only about one-third of that is ever
used.

SURFACE PLANT.

A short description of the Centre Star surface plant might be
introduced here. The chief difference between the one at the Centre

Attcred WIl Rock fion Itron 1lorse.

Star and the one at lte Le Roi is that the latter is slightly larger,
otherwise they- are very similar. As for the War Eagle, most of the
surface work required is donc in the Centre Star shops.

CARPENTER SHIOP.

To the east of the shaft house is the carpenter shop. This build-
ing ii equipped witl a 40 inch swinging cut-off saw, run by a 30 h.p.
electric motor placed overhead on the turntable from which the saw
hangs. It is arranged to turn by a pinion and gear, and to cut bevels
of any angle so that timbers do not need to be moved. A speed of
iSoo revolutions per minute is obtained by using the motor. Below
the saw is a roller table which runs to a carriage. This takes the
timber past four saws which cut a tenon on cach end. This machine
is driven off a counter shaft, and will cut up 1 oo sets of timber per
day, the work of 5o carpenters by the old method. Square so in. X
to in. timber is used. Some of it is obtained from Nelson, and some
from a mill four miles distant. IVedges are cut from 4 in. plank by a
solid.toothed bu:z saw 24 in. diameter, running îSoo r.p m. This saw
will cut 2200 wedges in 4 h bouîrs. Formcrly $25 per thousand was paid
for them. Sixty horse-power is.used for the shop. Adjoining is a
lumber yard, where a well ordcred supply of timber is kept on hand.

MACHiNE S110P.

This building is west of the shaft house, and is equipped with a
large planer 29 ft. X 24 in., two large q. ft. 28 in. lathes, and one of

smaller dimensions, a Barnet drill and a radial drill with a 6 ft, arn.
A travelling crane Of 3 tons capacity commands the shop. 'lt
master mechanic's office with a draifting table, and the engine rùon,
adjoin the shop. Partitioned off in another corner is the drill ant air
hose repair shop. This is also a supply room for drills, bars, and
drill parts.

11o1.ER IIOUSE.

Eight hoilers are installed lere. Four a.ie of 8o h.p. each, and
have separate smoke stacks. The remaining and somewhat larger
boilers have a snokestack for each pair. Crow's Nest coal costing $5
per ton is used.

AMa CO.ttPRESSORS.

One end of the boiler house is used for air compressors. 1 lere
five compressors Of 7 drill capacity each are storet. ' They were in
use before the large new compressor was bought, and are still used in
emergencies.

The new compressor is a Rand compound condensing machine.
It is a 200 h.p. 4o-drill compressor, and can be run either with elec.
tricity or steam. At present it is run by steam. The air is com.
pressed to 35 lbs. in the low pressure cylinder, passed through an
intercooler, and then to the high pressure cylinder, whee it is furthter
compressed to 90 lbs. The water from the intercooler is passed over
a cooling tower, which consists of a series of horizontal trouglhs (of
wood and galvanized steel) that expose the water in thin sheeis fo:
partial evapiation in the atmosphere, by which the residue is cooled.
This takes the water at 212° and cools it to 9. Twenty-five gallons
per minute are cooled, and the tower is uscd on account of the scarcity
of water.

.E ROI 'wATER SUPPLY.

The Le Roi Company have a supply of tleir own. hlie casi
fork of Little Sheep Creek lias been inverted near the Jumbo Mine lit
means of a dam and flume, and the water thus taken to the mine is
used for the required purposes and ilen turned into Trail Creek ai
its head quarters on the Black Bear mineral claim.

DRY ROOMS.

Hcre the men change their clothes before going in, and when
coming out of, the mine. In the Centre Star dry room thle trough
containing the washing water has a steam pipe running along the
hottom. Apertures in ihis allow the steam to escape and warm the
water.

The Le Roi building is somewhat more pretentious. Hot wate
is supplied in large quantity, and each mran can have a wash basin d4
of his own. The room lias a cement floor, and a small streain o
water runs along a trough in the floor, carrying off all impuriied.
Each pair of men can have an apartment to themselves.

BUILDiNGS.

The head offices and other buildings of the mining companie-,are
very tastefully built and are surrounded by well kept'gronnds. This
is rather the exception in mining camps, and deserves favo.ab!e
comment.

WoRKING C3STs.

' lie War Eagle and Centre Star issue a detailed report aniual'
to their shareholders. In this report are shown the general fmrancil
balance shects, the condition of the mine as to ore reserves, and tht
itenizcd cost of each branch of work. From the report of tS29 . v
learn that during the ycar the total cost of mining per ton of c
stoped was $5.86. To this must be added the transportation chargs
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to the different smelters and the cost of smelting, bringing the total

cost up to nearly $îii.oo.

The Le Roi ore is smelted at their own smelter at Northport.
The rest of the Rossland ore goes to Trail, where it is roasted before

being treated in the furnaces. The grade to Trail is very steep, and

a specially constructed and very powerful stay locomotive is used on

the route.

OUPUT OF THE MINES.

For the six months ending June 30 the output has been as follows:

January-June, 1897 ........... .... 30,008 tons

1898 ...... .. ·....· 39,395

1899..............66,576

1900............... 72,080

1901-.............204,500

The output for the first six months of 1901 was divided as follows:

Le Roi............. ............ 104,298

Le Roi No. 2.................... 20,270
Centre Star......................51,918

W ar Eagle..................... 19,050

Great Western.................. 8,o58

Iron M ask ....................... 2,233

I.X.L...................... .... 189

M onte Cristo.......... ........ 20

Spitzee .. ..... ...... ......... . 8o

Velvet........... .. ............. 586

Evening Star ...................... . 74

LABOR CONDITIONS.

Rossland is a union town, the local miners' union being a branch

of the Western Federation of Miners. The scale of wages for the

leading positions has been :

Shift boss.............................$5.oo
Shaft men.............................$4 00

Machine men .......................... $3.50
Timber men................... $3.00 to $3.50
Shovellers and car men .................. $2 50

Carpenters ............................ $3 50
Machinists............................$4.oo

Blacksmiths .. ........................ $4.oo
Blacksmiths' helpers .................... $3.00
Hoisting Engineers .... ......... $3.00 tO $4 00
Powder and tool boys.....................$2.50

Surface laborers........................ $2.50

Machine men, however, usually work by contract, and are paid
according to the total length of holes drilled. Contracts are verbal.
Parties are fixed and contracts let at the beginning of each month.
The men are provided with a box of tools and a two compartment
box for dull and sharp steel. Better wages are usually made by this
method, the average being from $4.oo to $4.2;. In most cases it is
more satisfactory to the employer.

NORTH STAR.

Director's Report for the Past Year.
The following is excerpted from the report of the directors for the year

ended 31st May last and submitted to the shareholders at their meeting on
25th ultino:-

" The directors regret that the extremely unsatisfactory conditions
mentioned in the last annual report have continued. To this has to be added
a strike of the miners caused by the company's endeavor to bring the wages
to a more reasonable scale. This resulted in the closing down of the mine
and shipmients were discontinued from the 1st December till ioth May.
During this time exploration work, with a view to the discovery of additional

ore bodies, has been carried on, but the directors regret that the result while
encouraging has not brought about the discovery of additional large ore
bodies.

The company is still in a strong financial position and dividends have
been paid during the year."

MANAGER'S REPORT.

"I beg to submit the following report upon the operations of the mine
for the past year.

During the past year there has been driven 3,780 ft. of drifting, cross-
cutting, siuking and raising, both in rock and gravel work. In the former
the contact ot porphyry and the country rock has been followed, since
apparently the porphyry is genetically related to the ore. The gravel work
is also necessary, since the ore deposits already found have occurred near
the surface on the top of the country rock and imbedded in gravel and por-
phyry.

This year two small ore chutes have been found by following in one case
the contact mentioned above and in the other case by cross-cutting in the
gravel across the direction of strike and keeping on top of the country rock.
No bonanza shoot of ore has been found, although there is every prospect of
more being discovered. The ore occurring in well defined channels or routes,
when found, is more difficult to locate when lost than would be imagined,
but there are certain signs which if noticed carefully from day to day enable
us to follow the ore channels even when there is no ore.

Owing to the fact of the area owned bythis company being so large it is
difficult to cover this quickly. This is best realized when it is known that
only 13 per cent. of the strike distances have been developed or even pros-
pected. I refer to the strike distances of the ore channels which to date are
three in number. In view of this there are very great possibilities ahead of
this property. I think the old channels can be relied upon to yield more
ore and that others may be found.

The operation at the mine were interfered with for a period of about two
months by a shut down caused by a strike of the miners.

During the year, 5,918 tons of ore have been shipped, the average assay
value of which has been 25.4 ozs. of silver and 54.1 per cent. of lead.

At present there is a force of 70 men employed in development, pros-
pecting and stoping

After careful consideration, not of the moment, but of days, and after
the experience of this property during the time I have been here, first as
superintendent and now as manager, I consider the future prospects of this
property as not being unfavorable."

FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR TwELvE MONTHS ENDING 31ST MAY, 1902.

Assets.
Mines, Mineral Claims and Assets...................... $1,129,644 89Permanent Equipment.................................64,751 43Office Furniture............... ........................ 870 47Mine Supplies and Stores on hand, as per inventory...........6,798 98
Accounts Receivable............................... ......-.- 3,139 27
Ore in transit .................................. $ 1,711 11
Cash on hand and in Banks..................... 18o,666 44

182,377 55

$(-387, 5S2 59

Liabilities.
Capital Stock ............. ................ $1,500,000 00
Less in Treasury ............................. 200,000 o0

$1,300,000 00
Accounts payable .......................................... 85 04
Dividend No. 9. Payable 16th June ........................ ... 19,500 00
Profit and Loss.................... ........................ 67,997 55

$1,387,582 59

WORKING AccOUNT.

Dr.
To Cost of Mining, Developmeht and Prospecting.$ 54,766 14

Freight and Treatment...................101,336 17
Ore Tax .................................... 1.052 71
M aintenance............... ..... ............ 1,659 8o
Depreciation on Ore Sacks.....................800 oo
General Expenses........................... 2,054 35
Montreal Office Expenses..................... 1,245 86
Directors' Fees...... ........................ 2,000oo

---- $164,914 93
Balance transferred to Profit and Loss....... ............ ... 8,701 04

By Proceeds of Ore Saleq.............................
" Miscellaneous Receipts.............................

PROFIT AND Loss.

Dr.
To Dividends 6 to 9 inclusive.................

Balance...............................

Cr.
By Balance at Credit of Profit and Loss...........
" "4 from Workin1 Account...............

$173,615 97

$164,838 72
8,777 25

$173,615 97

$97,50000

67,997 55

$165,497 55

$156,796 51
8,701 04

$165,497 55
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DOMINION IRON AND STEEL.

The fullowiig is lite Directors' report, subitited to lite shareholders oi
tie 17thl inîstant:

Dîtring the past year lte couipany lias steadi % pressed forward w tilt its
c., ustructioun work, and your directors have to relort that, witli the cxcep-
tluiw of lite rail mîill, lte ntuire plant is niow ahnîtost comipleted. As itmight be
expected, hie output dting the tinte wlen lite plant vas still uider cot-
strtctiou did iot realise workintg expenses, but your directors anticipate
lh it lite expetses will now slhov reduîctioin Cacht succeediiig m1tolit, antd as
sa d as the changes ont hie biast furntaces and otler operationts imtentioiedi
b:luwv nave beei carried out, ite coipanuy will be able to show satisfactory
cuimtlercial resilts.

The principal difiiulty to be overcoume. ini the commencement of ai
eitcrptrise suclh as lte present is tu be able tu su cottrive fruts lite first thIat
lte klifereit parts of lthe pln.tl will wurk together ltariiouiouisly wttli lite
le.ist possible waste of enierg% anîd expense , anl it is clear thai lte larger
lt property is lte more dliciult it wii Le t achieve this s ttisfacturily.
V.iar directors cousuier thit lite> have nu reasoti tu lie discouraged ly lite
c.rse of evetits in lite hiîst.>y u your pruperty. lite nîtnstake whicl has
p..iîed lte Ole iost detrinitntai was that of not keepîitg the washting piti
ac,, .ihe.id of hie ll.s, fuin.î.es. Il was origmsally c.lculated that it wouild
ba ntecessry to w.isl oinly one-third of lte coal required for ise ins these
fa , s b.ît experiecte h a dieionistrated l.it in oraler to ensure first.class
ediîs, il is necessary that the entire sutpidy shoiull be wasied. Siice,
tlf.ickre lte washing plut h.as tnow beei enlarged, this handicap oit tle
pro iaction of the blast furntaces is remtîoved.

As regards the quality of lte prodnct. your Directors thinîk that lite
c.uiipaty lias every reasui to congratuilate itself 'rite steel tianutfacitu:ed
Il te co:ntpaiy is of lite firstiquality aid, has everywiere givei satifaction.

Durintg the past year Mr. A J. Moxhai resigned hie position of
geieral tiatnager, and Mr David Blaker, superintendent of Ite works, lias
b:en appoinited genteral mansage .

T' : following is a brief 'i -. ption of the property and plant of tlte
conipansy

ite principal supply of i froi lite company's minte at Bell Island,
ewfouiidliaitd, about 400 iles frot Sydlney. where there is ait intnnetse

depusi. of red licmatite This uinte lias bcen equipped with modern
naclintery atd shipping piers. capable of iatdling about 5,oa toits of ore
per day. In addition tu titis mine the comipany lias acquired, for ithe pur-
pso! ofbtainîing tht uecessary futrnace mixtures, several mnining leases ins
the Province of Nova Scotia, and, for the purpose of mîaking sulphuric acid,
4 pyrites :ine on the coast of Labrador. Soine of these properties are ttow
bring developed. Tite comnpany ons a property of remîarkably pure
unarble, front which a very large supp;y o! liinestone can be proctrel. This
quarry- is situated ot tei Bras d'Or Lakes, about 6o utiles by water frot
syuney. There is also a dolomite qu:arry ait George's river, 14 tUiles by rail
fromt Sydniey, froi wlhicli open hearth furntace lining is obtained, and
wliich wýas used ini the blast furntaces while tife 31arbie otutntaii quarry was
L'cintg developed.

The Marble Moutilain quarry is eqiipped w'ith crushing mtacbiiery,
and with storage bins and shipping facilt:es, capable of landling 6wo tons
per hour. The George's river quarry is also equipped with crusters and
shipping appliances of a capacity of î,ao tons per day.

For receivintg the ore and limestone aud shipping the product, two piers
have been coustructed in a mnost substantial tianier; the one, a large pier
equipped with five hteavy steam unloading machines, rope haulage. and ail
appiatices necessary for the imost econonical handiinîg of lite iaterial: tIte
other, a low level pier. also ecguipped with four machines, arranged both for
unioading ore and loiding fimtsited material. Fron the docks the niaterial
is transported in special railway cars about a quarter of a mile to the stock
vanîs, whiere it is distributed by standard electrically operated ore bridges.
The coke for the blait furnace is also brought on railwvay cars to the bridges
frot the coke oveus, whiclh are situated about a tile distant.

Tite coke ovens consist of eighît batteries of Otto-Hfnianni by.product
ovens, there being So ovens in cach battery, or400 ii ail. Tlie plaI, iwhich
las been ruunting for some tinte. has a capacity of r,2oo toits per day, but
with tlte compressing mtachincry now beiug iustalled, il is expectedl that
this wili be increaced about Io per cent.. and that the quality of the product
wili be improved, allowiug a largeryield frontlie blast fuirnaces. The present
prolue:ion c! coke averages about r,ooo touts per day. Tite coke ovens are
well equipped with nachinery for econonically handling niaterial, and are
so arranged that tite gases usually wasted are collected for hcating the open
hearth furnaces, and lthe tar and ammonia saved for sale as by-products.

ilefore being sent to the ovens, the coal is thoroughîly vashed, toreduce
lhie asti and sulphur. The washing plant was at first platned to wasl only
a poîtion of lte coal. but the re.ults werc found unsatisfactory. as referrd
to above. and it has recently been iincrcased to prov'ide for washing ail the
coal. and is niow giving very satisfactory results.

Th blast furnaces are four in nuniber, of a capacity of i,ooo tons çer
dayv. Sinice the completion of the washing plant, Nos. 2 and 4 are giving
perfcct satisfaction. No- 3 will be blown in again on July mati, after being
re.lined, and No. i will be blown in shotly after. There is io doubt as to
their working satisfactorily. Tite waste gases front the blast furnaces are
usd, for firing the boilers, supplying steam for the blowing englues, electric
plantî. and pier unloading machinery.

Open lcarth plant : There are teit So.ton open hearth steel furnaces, of
the tilting type. The first heat of steel was mlade Decenber 3o, :9 oi, and
the furnaces have been put in operation as fast as they could bc ined up.
Tie fifth furnace was started on lte 26ti May ; the sixth will probably be
r-.' about the 23rd June, and the remaining furnaces ai intervals of three
a'! our weeks. Thle output of steel for the week cnding May 31 was ISoo
tons, when four furnaces were in operation, giving a daily average of 75 toits

per furnace. but cousiderable increase of the ouitput per fitrinace is expîected
as hie organization is perfected.

The open hearth furniaces are contained ins a building s02 feet wide hy
S32 feet long, of steel construction, witih the wall spaces lilled ins witl brick.
It is equipped with two 75.ton ladle cranes, two Welinan.Seaver ch .ging
machines, and lias adjacent to il a cnlcining plant, a ladle repair slhop. and
gas producers for heating those furnaces nlot supplied fromt tie coke ovenls.

Thte bloominisg mill building is 32 feet by 4So feet. Uf steel ai i brick
construction, sinnlar to the open heithii building. It contaimîs 16 soakinig
pits. 35 fi. roll train, vith latest type of tables ; hydrauîlic ani seai shears,
steel cranes. billet conveyors, etc. The rotlng iull was started Ii Feba nary,
and lias rolled up to tle first of jute about ra,ooo tots, principally ii the
shape of billets and slabs.

Wlen the compatny was first organîized il was inteitded to Irodulce
iothig but bloots and billets, but thie directors subsequtently decided that
it would be an advantage to gel mcore capital and provide a toderin plat,
capable. if iecessary. of rolling ail the product of lite open iearlth ilto
finhitsled rail sections The steel fraime work for ilte r.tl mill, hot bed
building, aid finishinîg iill building. is tnw ail crectel. and .sote of Ilte
futtdations for the machinery are ini place. Tie entgitnes are conltracted
for, tu li delivered August 9th. anid muitcl of the itachinery :s well unmder
wAy in the coîinlanty's owi shups. Were n inecessary. the rail Imlill could
probablyi be comitpleted ins October or Novemsiber. biti t ht lte present conds.
lion of the markets il is contsidered adv:sable to perfect the orgaunzation of
thie olter deparlittents before pushittg the rail zuit to cutiiîpletions.

Tie rail miiill building is 530 fi. x 65 fi.. witi engiie iunses aloigside
the but bed building. 90 it. x 135 ft.. atnd lte filmtshinug mili building, 9o fi.
x 525 feet. They are .111 of heavy steel coustruîctioni ; tu be covered o tlte
sides uith cxpanded muetal and cemtent, andul to have cor, ugated no roOfs.
Ail Of the eq:tipment will lie of the latest type to hantdle the prodige ut mlte
mitost econoimical itanier.

In addition to thie steel miaking plant proper. lthe comlpany lias a foun-
dry, 92 fi. m 192 ft.. equipped wilth two elctric irnvelliig cras:es. and
cupluh.s for itakittg irtin and brass castings. A iachineshop, 92 fi. x 256 fi.,
wiicli has a full euiipttein ut of machine touls capable of handimg ail lite
repair wçork, and ini whiclh a large part of lIte nCw ra.1 Imill is ntow beîîtg
constructed. Trher e are also a large wood.working shop, tint slop. adil pipe
.lop. all well organtizel anîd equtijed tu iake repairs or construct zantylsîthg
reptiired about lte plant.

There is ai electric power station, equipped with thlree 3o0 k.w.
genterators, tu supply current for liglihtiig, electric cratnes, anil otelr
electrically driven mîiaciniiery about the platt. It is built ini a iost suib-
stantial imtanner. with a steel frante, brick walls, and tiled roof. Ail
iîachiicry itn il is lite best procurable.

Tite docks and various departinents are conitected by a counplete
syscims of broad gauge tracks, about %1 tiles ini ail. and the steel depart-
mentss have ini addition a systen of narrow guage tracks coverinîg 2j4 miles.

ite rolling stock comprises Si flat cars, 59 gondolas. 90 hoppers, two
So-ton locomotives. threc 5o.ton locomotives. tuu 45-ton locoiiotivcs, and
onte 53.ton locomotive, aill of standard gauge and a full eguipneut of ntarrow
gaugj1e iocomîiotives ad clrs, consistinîg Of five loconoitvts, 54 ingot cars,
38 billet cars. and 4o chargiutg boxes.

Tle cotpanyit% controls an unlititeid fresh water supply froms Sydtey
River. about five :tiles dista, t. to whici connction has been made bvy a
24 in. main. and vhere a pumping station bas been erectedl, wmith pumpi of
about 6,ooo,ooo gallons daily capacity.

The cotîtpanîv ows about Soo acres of land, dccded to il by hie Corpora-
tion of Sydney, for lite pusrposes of ils works and possible additions to lie
plant. and lias also acquired other real esta:e, affording ample space for
workiten's houses; a number of these have becn crected, suitable for the
contpany's enployes.

Respectfutlly subiiitted,
ROBERT 3MACKAY,

Ar.linr Presidenf.

DoMiro, :RO, & STEEL Coi'A.NY, LIMIr.

Balance Sheet as of April 3oth, 1902.

ASSHiTS.

Propert Accouit..... ...........
Cas ............................
Aiccounts Receivable. ..... ...
Produict oit hand ...... ........ .
Raw Material on hand .... ......
Warchouse Matcrial oit hand.....

$29,419,534 62
97.93 20

591.19S 43
590,793 62
6co.953 65
296,394 53

LIABILITIES.

Bonds ...... ..............
Comniton Stock........ .........
Preferred Stock............ ....
Notes Payable.... ..............
Accoutnts Payable................
Reserve for replacement .........

$S.co,oco Co
5.c0.oo00 o0
5,000,000 
2,559.550 54

955.396 14
52.441 37

$31.597.38S 05

$31.597,3SS O5

N.B.-Since the close of ibis report So.ooo shares common stock have
been underwritten at $6o.o0 per share. This will bring ithe sum of
$3.0coo.o (less conissuioni) into the treasury by July 1th, and wvill be
used for reducing the dcbt and further imîproving the property.

R.3L.

Rossiand Great Western.-The company' .n aanager at Rossland cables.
-" Downward continuance u high-gradc ore shoot below the 300 fcet level
has been disordered by dyke and faults."
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NEW COMPANIES.
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Diamond Vale Coal ani Iron Mines, Ltd.-oiurpîurated 12th Mlay.
i9<.2. .\uthori.ed Capital. $i ,oou.tou, ins shares of $i.uîO cach.

Brydges, Blakemore & Cameron, Ltd.-tucrporated June 9thi 1902.
.\uthorized Capital, $.oooo. ins shares of $i.oo each.

Commodore Mines. Ltd -Incoprated 2oth Julie. i902 Antliuri,.ed
Capita9l. $750.00. divided inito 75,000 shares of $io w eaci.

Juno Mines, Ltd Re lincorpur.ted 2;th June, 9 j2. Autlhurized Cap-
ital, $625.M,. dli ided into 2.50u.,u llares Of 25 Cts. vachi.

International Gold Mining and Developmnent Co., Ltd.-licorporated
3rd July, 190W. Authorized Capital, $I,uX.o00, mIl shares of $i.oo each.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
British Co utnbia Mica Co . Ltd.-.\thtlioriel Capital, $3,uouw, in

shares of ioo 00 eaci. Ilead offlice: l.Cwisville, New lIruinswick.

ONTARIO.

The Flint Lake Gold Company, Ltd.-Inucorporated 25th Jutine. 3902.
Autliorizedl Capital, $i00,000.

The Mariposa Mining Co., Ltd.-lucorporated July i6th. 19o2.
AIitliori.cd Capital, $3 ooocoo, ins 6ooooo shiares of $5.oo eaci. Ilcad oflice:
Sauit Ste. Marie. Ont.

The Phonix Gold Mining Co., Ltd.-Incorporated 33thà Junzie. 3902.
Authiorizel Capital, $i.ooo,ooo, ini shares of $:.oo. 1lead Oflice. Fort Erie,
Ont.

The Du wich Gas and Oil Co., Ltd.-ncorporated 25th Jute. 1902.
Authorized Capital. $to.,ooo. divided insto .ooei sthares of 25 cents each.
Hlead office: St. Tho:nas, Ont.

The Clover Leaf Mining Co , Ltd.-lncorporated 20tl June. 3902.
Autilorized Capital, $.ooo.ooo, in shares of $i.oo eaci. Ilead office: Toronto,
Ont.

The Copper Queen Mining Co., Ltd.-IncorporatCd 27th 1902.
Auîthorized Capital. $3.e'o.oO. divided ilnto .oo,ooo sliares of $o.0o each.
Heod office: Sauit Ste. M:arie, Ont.

Oil E:ploration of Canada, Ltd.--Inccrporated 27tlh Iay, 1902.
Auîthorized Capital, $200,000. in shares of $too.oo each. lcad office: Walk-
erville, Ont.

Union Petroleum Co. of Canada, Ltd.-Incorporated 3ist 'May, 1902.
Authorized Capital, $25.ooo, in shares of $Ioo.oo each Hlcad office: Toronto,
Ont.

The Syndicate No. r, Ltd.-Incorporated 27 th Many. 1902. Auîtlorize
Capital, 5soco Ilead oflice: Rat Portage, Ont

Protogene Gold Mines Ccmpany. Ltd -lucorpuratedl 3:st May, .o2
Authorizedi Capital, $i,500,C00; shares $1.oo each. Ilead office: WNinids or.ont

Giant Gold Company, Ltd -Ilncurporated 3.st -Ma. IVz. itntlhle,
Capital, ;uu,oo, il shares of $: .00 each. Ileaud office, Guld Rock, un.

Monitor and Ajax Fraction Ltd.-Tlie fol'owinig cablegrani vas st
ccived froin the iianager. datel Thee Forks. 1 sth iust. :--Strick uimport
anît bidy of ore threc feet vide, level No. 5. The ledge is believed tu rn
fur a distaice of .hu1t 5 oua feet thruligl Our lruperties ; it has alred:
heein proved ins levels 3.1d . to a list.tIce of abiouIt 1,200 feet, stiltuing frui
tie point at whici the No 5 cross-cut tunnel lias struck it. The vast jun
portance of tlhis strike liceds no comnment, as b>etweesi those who know0 tli
ground and undentand titis class of iiiniilg The hig strike ins No. 5 sevins
allowiig for the dipî of the ledge to be umider a verv importas.t ' chuie,
whiclh was dlriven thsrouglh ins No 4. welcre the p:y strCak was foun1d to b
froi i lches to 2 feet w'ide Presenît appearances indicate that tlis cu
extiIds lte eitire distanîce Letween the two levels, viz : 2:7 eets."

MICA PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
ADDRESS:

GEO. S. DAVISON,
193 Sparks Street OTTAWA, Canada.

The Crystal Cold Mine for Sale.
Tle undersigned offers for sale Muing Location W.D. 43 in the

Township of Rathbun. A large amount of developnment has been
donc upon this property. A ten-stanp miiill lias been crected, with five
stanps working Bullion to the value of $7.500 las becei produccd,
on an average of Sr2.oo per ton. The ore is free milling. Tenders
for above property will be received by the undersigned, from nhum
full particulars can be obtained.

WM. R. WHITE,
Liquidator of The Crystal Gold .liring: Co.

of Rathilhun, L.imnitd.
Dated PE.\tiuROKE, June 26th, 1002.

We carry a Large Stock.

IWIREEM INEIW H C. MUSSEN

ROPE MONTREAL.

Obtain our Pices RAILS
FOR SMELTERS ANDBRIQUEIJINO MACHINERY B "FURN E .

BRIQUETTE your Flue Oust, Fine Ores, Calcines, Concentrates, Slimes and other Minerai Fines
INCREASES THE CAPACITY OF THE FURNACE FROM 10 TO 25 PER CENT.

Our Improved WHITE MINERAL PRESS the only successful machine for the purpose.
Adopted by most all the Prominent Smelters in the United States.

Used by several Large Steel Works for briquetting Common Iron Flue Dust.
Sent on Trial and CATALOGUE MAILED ON
Satisfaction Guaranteed. CHi SHOLIVI, D U WHITE CO. REQUEST ·........

OFFICE AND WORKS: 5700 Wallace St. CHICAGO, ILL., U. S. A.
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CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE.
BRITISH COLUMBIA SECTION.

A PUBLIC MEETING of 'Mine Owners, Mine Managers, Mining Eng-
ineers, Assayers, and ail who may be interested in proloQting the welfare of
the profession and industry of nining in British Columbia, will be held in
the CITY OF NELSON, on

TLÀesday, 9th Septerriber, 19oa
(AFTERNOON AND EVENING SESSIONS)

for the purpose of completing the British Columbia Section of the Institutel
A programme of papers of interest to mining men in the Province wil.

be subnitted for discussion.

B. T. A. BELL, CHARLES FERGIE, R. R. HEDLEY,

Genera/ S rtarr. PIdent. C/ airian

READY IN AUGUST
TWELFTH EDITION

TheCanadan Minin Manual
FOR 1902

Up to date particulars of the Organisation, Equipment, Operations,
Output, Balance Sheets and Dividends of all Canadian

Metal Mines
Blast Furnaces

Stamp Batteries
Smelting Works

600 PP.-HANDSOMELY BOUND

The most complete and handily arranged work of reference to Canadian
mining undertakings extant.

.. PRICE FOLJR DOLLARS..

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW
OTTAWA, CANADA.

Mathematical, Drawing, and

COMBINED THEODOLITE AND
MINING DIAL

Quick Levelling ilead.
Reading 90° up and down.

Gus ENimi.%i - - Price £25.
CiNi Voîî - . Atavism.

Alumns oM - - Price £30.
CODE \VORI -- - Ataxy.

Stanleys Patent Mine
Staff, 6 feet, closing to
20 inches, very port-
able..............£2 5S.
ConE WoRD - - Element.

Surveying Instruments
Of every description, of the highest Quality and Finish, at

the nost noderate Prices.

SPECIALTY FOR MININC SURVEY INSTRUMENTS.

PRICE LIST, POST FREE.

Addrss-W. F. STANLEY & CO. Ltd.
CREAT TURNSTILE, HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C., ENC.

'elegrams-"TURNSTILE, LONON.

Gold Medals, Inventions Exhibitions, 1885, and Mining Exhibition, 1890.

SOROOLof lININU
Practical Science Faculty of
Queen's University

Kingston, Ontario.

THE FOLLOWINC COURSES ARE OFFERED

1. TuuEE YEAns CU 41-1 01 MFoR A P IN

(I) ining Egineering.
(1) Analytical Cheminstiv and Assayinîg.

2. Foun YEARs' CoURsE F,7lR A DER;EuE B.S(-. IN

Guour t.

() iining Engineering.
(1) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(c) Mineralogy and Geology.
(<) Clemiiical Engineering.

Gîzouv Il.
(e) Civil Engineering.
(f) Mechanical Engineering.

(g) Electrical Engineering.

Gutour III.

(h) Biology and Public Health.

3. CouVs:Es ix NCHEMIsTuR, MIN ERALOGY ANI GEOLOGY
for degrees of Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) and Master of
Arts (M.A,

For further information see tlie Calendar of Quecn's University.

4. PosT-GAUATE CiUsE FOR THE DEGREE OF

Doctor of Science (1),Sc.
For further information see the Calendar of Queen's University.

e..

Next Session begins
October lst, 1902.

--i
I
1-

MATRICULATIDN EXAMINATIONS HELD AT QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY,
SEPTEMBER 16TH.

T HE SCHOOL is provided with well equipped laboratories for

the study of Cheinical Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,

Mineralogy, Petrograpliy and Drawing. It lias also a well equipped

Mechanical Laboratory. The Engineering Building wvill be ready

for occupation next session and the Geology and Physics Building

the following session. The Mining Laboratory lias been reiodelled

at a cost of sone 12,000 and the operations of crushing, aialgaim-

ating, concentrating, cllorinating, cyaniding, etc., can be studied on

a large scale.
For Calendar of the School and
further information, apply to

The Socrotary, Sehool of Xining, Kingston, Ont.

Collieries

WN
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J. Bertram & Sons
Canada Tool Works,

Suilders of Ipon DU N DAS, O NT.

•eeWORKING MACHINERY
*. ... vol....

REPAIR SHOP, MACHINE SHOP, SHIP YARDS
BOILER SHOPS, ENGINE WORKS,

CAR SHOPS, FORGE WORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

OUR LINe oF

MÎ\cHINE TOOLS
WILL SUPPLY A SHOP COMPLETU.

MIONTREAIL 'g Ci. N
-°NTASTORE: 321 St. JA

B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton

Pull Information obtained at the Above

IMPROVEI
On a PATENT PNEUMATIC and SEL

ACTINC PRINCIPLE,
IN GLA

MES STREET.
Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C

Are You Confronted with a
Difficult Ore-Separating Problem ?

THE WETHERIll MAGNETIC SEPARATING PROCESS
mVmy Pr-ovie the o lumr

... APPFL-Y To«r ...

WETHERILL SEPARATING CO., 52 Broadway, New York
Manufacturing Agents for Canada, ROBERT GARDNER & SON, Montreal, P.Q.

SPRINCHILL QOAL.
The Cumberland Railway & Coal Company

Are prepared to deliver this well known
Stearn Coal at all points on the lines of
G. T. R., C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

A ddresses Write for Prces. Head 0Wmce: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL
W eAddress: P. 0. BOX 396.

) NEEDLE LUBRICATORS.
INSTRUCTIONS foir FITTING and ADVANTAGESss

The Lubricators being carefull fitted by enlarging the oi lfoie to fitWN the Uicpin part of stopper, or other%%ise by reducng the plugs to fit exi t-mîg oi holes, the needle must be perfctly round, smooth and clean, soas to work freely in the tube, the flattened end reaching about half-wayup the nsude of Lubricator, whire s z.:end rests on the shaft or
axe vl roduce the following resuits, viz.
ist.-Free wvorking of the machinery by perfect lubrication.
2nd.--A saving of more than 75 per cent. in oil.
3rd.-Corresponding econorny in steam-power and coals.

4th.-Cleanliness, and consequent saving in labor, engineers'
stores, etc.

ALL OUR LURRICA TORS ARE FITTED WITH BRASS TUBES.

IMPROVED STEAM TUBE CLEANER.

THE CLEANER TUAT CLEANS CLEAN.
No Moisture. No Scale. Saves Cost Quickly.

WRITE FOR PRICES TO

THE HAMILTON BRASS
MFG. CO., Limited.

HAMILTON. ONT.
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flid bou Ifear the Thuilder?
Where there is thunder there is lightning.
Every electric plant should be provided with
Lightning Arresters which will PROTECTI

NOW
IS THE

TIME
.Write for Bulletin No. 823..

MANUFACTURED AND SOLD BY

G ADIAN E- ED.EECTRIC (3
Head Office: TORONTO, ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES-

Montreal, Que.
Halifax, N.S.
Ottawa, Ont.
Winnipeg, Man.
Vancouver, B.C.
Rossland, B.C.

FACTORIES-

Toronto, Ont.
Peterboro, Ont.
Montreai, Que.

THE

Canladian fiPacifie Raîlway
IS THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE

TO THE

Great Mmiing
Regions

OF

British Columbia, the
Y'kon and Alaska·

COMMENCINC JUNE 15, 1902,
the IMPElui L LIMITE) trains, crossing the continent in 97 hours,
wvill leave Montreal and Toronto for Vancouver every Sunday,
Wednesday and Friday, June to October.

First-class Sleeping and Dining Cars attached to all through
trains.

Quickest route to the Yukon via the C. P. R. to Vancouver,
C. P. N. steamships to Skagway and White Pass Railway and con-
necting steamers to Dawson.

Magnificent fleet of steamers in the inland waters of Southern
British Columibia by which all important points, not connected by
rail, can be reached.

For rates, reservation of berths, etc., apply to nearest C. P. R
Agent or to

C. E. E. USHER, C. E. McPHERSON,
General Paissenger Agent, General Passenger Agent,

Eastern Lines, Western Lines,
MONT REAL. WINNIPEG, Man.

ROBERT KeRR,
Passenger Traffic Manager,

MONTREAL.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Leases for Mines of Gold, Silver, Coal, Iron, Copper,Lead,Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.
TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE,

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of Chap. r. Acto f 1892, of Mines and Minerals,

Licenses are issued for prcspecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve
months. Mines of Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of 150 by 250 feet,
any number of which up te ihundred can be included in one License,
provided that the length f the blfck does not exceed twice its width. The
cot is o0 cents per area. Leases of any number of areas are granted for ateri af 4n years at $2.oe per area. These leases are forfeitable if not worked,but advantage can be taken cf a recent Act by which on paynient cf So cents
anuually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non forfeitable if
the labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required

to pay Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. o
smelted Gold valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted Gold valued at 118 an
ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the
Commissioner of Public Works and Mines each week day from 1o a.m. to
4 p.m., except Saturday, when the hours are from io to r. Licenses are
issued in the order of application according to priority. If a person dis-
covers Gold in any part of the Province, he may stake out the boundaries of
the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives hiu one week and twenty-four
hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in which to make application at the
Departnient for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty

dollars, for minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be
selected for mining under lease. These leases are for four renewable ternis
of twenty years each. The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an
annual rental of thirty dollars secures each lease from liability to forfeiture
for non-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay
royalties. Ail titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines
Department for a nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees
whereby they can acquired promptly either by arrangement with the owner
or by arbitration all land required for their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the
royalties first lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of
Nova Scotia grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists
who have always stated that the Mining laws of the Province were the bebt
they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on everyunit; Lead, two cents upon every unit ; Iron, five cents on every ton ; Tin
and Precious Stones, five per cent. ; Coal, io cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast,
and varies in width from 10 to 40 miles, and embraces an area of over three
thousand miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points
by water. Coal is known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou
and Antigonish, and at numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The
ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are met at numerous points, and are being rapidlysecured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
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of
The attention of Miners and Capitalists

QUEBEC
in the United States

and in Europe is invited to the

OREAT MINERAL TERRITORY
Open for investiment in the Province of Quebec.

Gold, Silver, Copper, Iron, Asbestos, Mica, Plumbago,
Phosphate, Chromic Iron, Galena, Etc.

ORNAMENTAL AND STRtUCTURAL MATERIALS IN ABUNDANT VARIETY.
The Mining Law gives absolute security to Title, and has been
specially framed for the encouragement of Mining.

Mining concessions are divided into three classes:-
i. In unsurveyed territory (a) the first class contains 40o acres, (b)

the second, 200 acres, and (c) the third, oo acres.
2. In surveyed townships the three classes respectively comprise

one, two and four lots.

All lands supposed to contain mines or ores belonging to the
Crown may be acquired from the Commissioner of Colonization and
Mines (a) as a mining concession by purchase, or (b) be occupied and
worked under a mining license.

No sale of mining concessions containing more than 4oo acres in
superficies can be made by the Commissioner to the same person. The
Governor-in-Council may, however, grant a larger extent of territory up
to 1,ooo acres under special circumstances.

The rates charged and to be paid in full at the time of the pur-
chase are $5 and $îo per acre for mining lands containing the superior
metals* ; the first named price being for lands situated more than 12
miles aud the last named for lands situated less than 12 miles from the
railway.

If containing the inferior metal, $2 and $4 according to distance
from railway.

Unless stipulated to the contrary in the letters patent in conces-
s.ons for the mining of superior metals, the purchaser has the right to
mine for all metals found therein ; in concessions for the mlning of the
inferior metals, those only may be mined for.

m The o metals include the ores ofgold, ilver, Iead, copper, nickel. graphiteasbestos,mica, and phopae of lime. The words inferior mretals include ail other minera!s and ores.

Mining lands are sold on the express condition that the purchaser
shall commence bona fide to mine within two years from the date of
purchase, and shall not spend less than $5oo if mining for the superior
metals ; and not less than $200 if for inferior metals. In default, can-
cellation of sale of mining lands.

(b) Licenses nay be obtained from the Commissioner on the fol-
lowing terms :-Application for an exploration and prospecting license,
if the mine is on private land, $2 for every io acres or fraction of
roo ; if the mine is on Crown lands (i) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for
every 1o acres, and (2) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for each square
mile, the license to be valid for three months and renewable. The
holder of such license may afterwards purchase the mine, paying the
prices mentioned.

Licenses for mining are of two kinds : Private lands lhcenses where
the mining rights belong to the Crown, and public lands licenses,
These licenses are granted on payment of a fee ot $5 and an annual
rental of $i per acre. Each license is granted for 200 acres or less
but not for more; is valid for one year, and is renewablie on the saine
terms as those on which it was originally granted. The Governor-in
Council may at any time require the payment of the royalty in lieu
of fees for a mining license and the annual rental- such royalties
unless otherwise determined by letters patent or other title from the
Crown, being fixed at a rate not to exceed three per cent. of the value
at the mine of the mineral extracted after deducting the cost ot
mining it.

The fullest information will be cheerfully given on application to

THE MINISTER OF LANDS, MINES AND FISHERIES,
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, QUEBEC, P. Q.

PROVINCE
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D)OMINION OR CANADA
SYNOPSIS OF REGULATIONS

For Disposal of Minerals on Dominion L ands in Manitoba, the North-
West Territories, and the Yukon Territory.

cOAL.
Coal lands may be purchased at $ro.oo per acre for soft coal, and $2o.oo

for anthracite. Not more than 320 acres can be acquired by one individual or
compapy. Royalty at such rate as may fron time to tiie be specified byOrder in Council shall be collected on the gross output.

QUARTZ.

Persons of eighteen years and over and joint stock companies holding
Free Mliner's Certificates may obtain entry for a nining location.

A Free Miner's Certificate is granted for one or more years, not exceeding
five, upon paynient in advance of $o.oo per annui for an individual, and from
$5o.oo to $roo.oo per annum for a company, according to capital.

A Free Miner having discovered mineral in place may locate a claim
1500 x 10oo feet by marking out the sanie with two legal posts, bearing loca-
tion notices, one at each end on the line of the Iode or vein.

The claim shall be recorded within fifteen davs if located within ten miles
of a Mining Recorder-s Office, one additional day allowed for everv additional
ten miles or fraction. The fee for recording a caim is $5-oo.

At least $oo.oo must be expended on the claim each year or paid to the
Mining Recorder in lieu thereof. When $5oo.oo has been expended or paid
the locator may, upon having a survey made and upon complying with other
reqnirements, purchase the land at $i.oo an acre.

Permission may be granted by the Mintister of the Interior to locate claimscontaining iron and mica, also copper in the Yukon Territory, of an area notexceedimg î6o acres.
The patent for a mining location shall provide for the payment of royaltyon the sales not exceeding ve per cent.

PLACER MINING, MANITOBA AND THE N.W.T., EXCEPTING THE
YUKON TERRITORY.

Placer mining claims generally are oo feet square; entry fee $5.oo renew-
able vearly. On the North Saskatchewan River claims are either bar or
bench, the former being ioo feet long and extending between high and low
water mark. The latter includes bar diggings but extends back to the base
of the hill or bank, but înot exceeding î,ooo feet. Where steam power is used,
claims 200 feet wide may be obtained.

DREDGING IN THE RIVERS OF MANITOBA AND THE N.W.T.,
EXCEPTING THE YUKON TERRITORY.

A Free Miner mav obtain only two leases of five miles each for a teri of
twentv years, renewable in the discretion of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee's right is confined to the submerged bed or bars of the river
below low water mark, and subject to the rights of all persons wbo have, or
who may receive entries for bar diggings or bench claims, except on the Sas.
katchewan River, whiere the lessee may dredge to high water mark on eaci
alternate leasehold.

The lessee shall have a dredge in operation within one season from the
date of the lease for each five miles, but wherc a person or companîy bas ob-
tained more than one lease one dredge for each tifteen miles or fraction is
sufficient. Rental $io.oo per annum for each mile of river leased. Rovalty at
the rate of two and a half per cent., collected on the output after it exceeds
$10,000.00.

DREDGING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY.

Six leases of five miles each may be granted to a free miner for a term oftwenty years, also renewable.
The lessee's right is confined to the subnerged bed in the river below low

OTTAWA, 9th Dec., 1901.

water mai k, that boundary to be fixed by its position on the ist day of Augustin the year of the date of the lease.
The lessee shall have one dredge in operation within two years from the

date of the lease, and one dredge for each five miles within six years from suchdate. Rental, $ioo.oo per mile for first year, and $io.oo per mile for eachsubsequent year. Royalty ten per cent. on the output in excess of $15,000.00.

PLACER MINING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY.

Creek, Gulch, River and Hill Claims shall not exceed 250 feet in length,measured on the base line or general direction of the creek or gulch, the vidthbeing from 1,ooo to 2,000 feet. All other Placer Claims shall be 250 feet square.Claims are marked by two legal posts, one at each end bearing notices.
Entrv nust be obtained within ten days if the claini is within ten miles cfMining Recorder's office. One extra day allowed foreach additional ten milesor fraction.

The person or company staking a claim, and each person in his or its
eiplovnent, except house servants, mîust hold a Free Miner's Certificate.The discoverer of a new mine is entitled to a claim r,ooo feet in length,and if the party consists of two, 1,500 feet altogether, on the output of whichno royalty shall be charged, the rest of the party ordinary claims only.

Entry fee $5.oo. Royalty at the rate of five per cent charged on the
gross output of the claim, with the exception of an annual exemption of
$5,000 00.

No Free Miner slhall receive a grant of more than one mining claim on
each separate river, creek or gulch, but fthe sanie miner may hold any number
of clainms by purchase, and Free Minters, not exceeding ten in nubiner, mayvork their claims im partinership, by filing notice and paying fee of $2.oo. Aclaim nay be abandoned and another obtained on the same creek, gulch orriver, by giving notice and paying a fee.

Work must be done on a claini eaci year to thle value of at least $200.oo,or in lieu of work payment may be made to the Mining Recorder each year forthe first three years Of $200.00 and after that $400.oo for each year.A certificate that work lias been done or fee paid must be obtained each
year; if not, the claim shall be deemed to be abandoned, and open to occupa-ion and entry by a Free Miner.

The boundaries of a claim mnay be defined absolutely by having a surveymade, and publishing notices in the Yukon Offîcial Gazette.

HYDRAULIC MINING, YUKON TERRITOR.

Locations suitable for hydranlic mining, liaving a frontage of froni one tofive miles, and a depth of one mile or more, imay be leased for twenty years,provided the ground lias been prospected by the applicant or his agent; isfound to be unsuitable for placer iiinig; and does not include withiin itsboundaries any mining claiis alrcady granted. A rental of $1 ,ooo fecmile of frontage, and a royalty of five per cent. on the gross utput, oess anannual exemption of $25,000.00 are charged. Operations nust b ccmsinencedwithin one year froin the date of the lease, and not less tan $5 cmenusteexpended annually. The lease excludes all base metals, quartz and ceaI, antprovides for the withdrawal of unoperated land for agricultural or buildingpurposes.

PET ROLI EUi.
All unappropriated Dominion Larnds shaîl, after the flrstcf July, i9oî, beopen to prospecting for petroleni. Shotild tl ,prospecter discover il i 9pav,-ing quantities he may ac quire 64o acres of available lad, includi g aid sur-rounding his discovery atfi te raresf S.oo an acre, subject t royalty at sucrate as may be specified by Order in Council.

JAMES A. SMART,
DePuty of the Minister of the Interlor.
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* •

Ontario's
Mining
Lands..

HE Crown domain of the Province of Ontario contains an area of

over 100,000,000 acres, a large part of which is comprised in
geological formations known to carry valuable minerals and ex-

tending northward trom the great lakes and westward from the Ottawa
river to the Manitoba boundary.

Iron in large bodies of magnetite and hematite: copper in sulphide
* and native form ; gold, mostly in free milling quartz; silver, native and
. sulphides ; zincblende, galena, pyrites, mica, graphite, talc, marl, brick
. clay, building stones of all kinds and other useful minerals have been
* found in many places, and are being worked at the present time.

In the famous Sudbury region Ontario possesses one of the two
sources of the world's supply of nickel, and the known deposits of this
metal are very large. Recent discoveries of corundum in Eastern On-
tario are believed to be the most extensive in existence.

The output of iron, copper and nickel in 1900 was much beyondthat of any previous year, and large developments in these industries
are now going on.

In the older parts of the Province salt, petroleum and natural gas
are important products.

The mining laws of Ontario are liberal, and the prices of mineral
lands low. Title by freehold or lease, on working conditions for seven
years. There are no royalties.

The climate is unsurpassed, wood and water are plentiful, and in
the summer season the prospector can go almost anywhere in a canoe.
The Canadian Pacific Railway runs through the entire mineral belt.

For reports of the Bureau of Mines, maps, mining laws, etc, applyto

HONORABLE E. J. DAVIS,
or Commissioner of Crown Lands,

THOS. W. GIBSON,
Director Bureau of Mines,

Toronto, Ontario.
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ELEVATORS-CONVEYORS
Chain-Cable

Rubber Belt

Spiral

CONVEYORS

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

OUR SEND
SPECIFICATIONS.

PRICES WRITE FOR PRICES.

WILL'

INTEREST

%fr%I
TYO..

CIVE US VOUR
PROBLEMS.

WE CAN TAKE CARE
OF YOUR ORDERS

PROM PTLY.

WILLIAMS & WILSON
Sole Canadian Selling Agentsfor

The Jeffrey M'f'g. Co. MONTREAL. Write for Our
Prices.

Screens

Dump Cars
Coal and Ore

Handling Machinery

Crushers
Coal and Coke



CONTRACTORS O H. m. OOVERNMENT

Whyte & Co.
CLYDE PATENT WIRE ROPE WORKS

Rutherglen Glasgow,
MANUPACTURBltB 0F

Seotland

WIRE ROPES frColleries, Mines,
Aerial Tramways

Tpanmission of Powep, Logging and genepal Hauling and Hoisting PuPposes.
Wihe specially 8eleeted for own exclusive use.
We have made many Peeords wjth our Winding, Haulage and Crane Ropes.

Illustration of dir. $pecial Improved Patent Steel Var êRope, x7Moj ong, supplied to Daseil Coulie, Motherwell, Scot.
which ran two year anddmonths, shewing condition when taken o& rope from another maker last t year mad 9 months

TLEGRAMS-" Ropessy Ruthentien." A B c A 1 and Iboe Codes used

AGENTS
Wm. StaiPs, Son & MoPuow Ltd., Ham l ,f Ns.
W. H. Thorne & C. Ltd., saint John, N.D.

IN CANADA:
DPummond, MoCail a Co., mont»sa"
JohnI BuPWu, JEmP., VamooveP, L.w.

Drummond, MoCal &Co
IRON, STEEL and GOEERAL METAL MERCHANTS

OENERAL SALES ACENTS

Algoma Steel Co. Ltd., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.
AND IMPORTERS 6F

Bean, Ohannels, Angles and other Strutural Materlal,
Steel Plates-Tank, Bolier and firebox Quality.

OoUd Itofed SteS. #hafting..
Mild Steel Bars-aildliameterse

Wlre Rope. Snow Steam Pumpu. Tool SteeL

Geera Oes: ÂCANADA IF ZV LMZNG

Montreal Pipe Foundry G
CAST IRONZ
WATER AND CAS,

and other Water Works Supplies.

"LUDLOW" VALVES & HYDRANTS

CÈNERAiL OFFICES
C&nad b LI.f 3ilding ' ONTEZÂL.

t

- MT!r~AII~ALT.

PIGdON.
O .F." Oharcoal Plg lon, also

-Mdland fouûtdry Coke PIg lron
MANUFACrURED BY

CANADA IRON FURNACE COMPANY, LIMITED
Plantsat{ O POUU ,. -m

" at*s A T. opsos

CANADA WlPE BUiLDING, MONTREAL

Geo. E. Drunignd, Mnaaging Director and Trieasurer.

Allan,



THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE 00.
MONTREAL., CAN.

manufacturers of " LANG'S" PATENT WIRE ROPES

FOR COLLIERY AND GENERAL
MINING PURPOSES.

ALSO BEST STEEL WIRE
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

ROPES

.D.EMI O

SOMETHINC
NEW...

The Wearing Surfae of Eemp.
The Fleibility of Xanila.

The Strength of Wire.

UNEZOELLED FOR TRANSXISSION AND PILE ITYING
P~ILPOSZS

BRÂNCH OFFICES: Vancouver, BC.
Rossland, ÎB.

Winnipeg Man.
Toronto, ônt. Ottawa, Ont.

Hail-fax, N.S.
CATALOGUE ON
ÂPPIJCÂTION.«,

MINING AND CONTRACTORS' RAILS
RELAYING RAILS 45--- 5G----

IMMEDIAnTE

299 ST.

85 Ib. POP Yard.

SHIPMNANT.

LIGHT MINING RAILS
12Ib.., 2 b.., o30Ib.., par Yard

..IN STOCK.. 1

ORE
AN D

..Mining Cars..

WHEELBARROWS KD,
SPECIAL ORE BARROWS

Charging Barrows
PICKS, SHOVELS, HAMMERS, TOOLS, Eic., EToi

Car Movers.
DRILL STEEL ?"" D N

JAMES ST., MONTREAL

LIMITED

SOMETHINC
TO LAST...

. l

Barrett Jacks.
OCTAGON

PurosEs v


